Council opposes state raises
3 -- ?<s>
// -- 3
By JILL
VERMEULEN
WALDWICK —
In other business, the
council passed a resolution opposing Senate
Bill S-3986 and Assembly Bill A-5903
which call for a 30
percent increase in retirement benefits for
state senators and assemblymen.
The resolution says
the council concludes
"the increase in retirement benefits at a time
of budget deficits, garbage crises, and soaring

real estate taxes is an
outrage to all state's
municipalities, and demand the legislature
and governor first address the current budget
concerns including restoration of funds
earmarked to municipalities before considering and increasing
spending to benefit the
legislators."
The resolution also
states "this increase in
pension benefits would
further increase the
b u r d e n on senior
citizens and families on
fixed incomes."

!5

Borough Adminis- hold an auction of a
trator Gary Kratz was 1975 Fiat on Jan. 19 at
commended by the 10 a.m. in the municicouncil last week for pal building. The minsecuring a $100,000 imum sale price for the
grant from the state De- abandoned vehicle is
partment of Education. $20. The car has been
The grant will be used certified for a junk title
to repave East Prospect which will be transferred to the successful
Street this year.
bidder. The high bidder
Mayor Larry Wil- must pay with a check
liams congratulated or cash in the full
Kratz and said the amount of the bid.
council is pleased with
Inspection of the vethe grant because hicle can be made be"there are a lot of im- tween 8 a.m. and 3
perfections on that p.m. at J & J Towing,
roadway."
135 Hopper Avenue in
The borough will Waldwiek on Jan. 15.
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Funeral Home, Cliffside Park.
EARL WATTS, 65, of Waldwick
died Monday. Before retiring in
1986, he was a supervisor with Western Union Corp. in Upper Saddle
River. He was a Navy veteran of
World War II, a member of the VFW
arrd the American Legion, and a former member of the Masons. Surviv1 ing are his wife, Donna Eddington
Watts; two sons, David of Warwick,
l ^ i u j i E N V-fZ-L^^

ROBERT S. TOWNSEND/THE RECORD

Waldwick coach Bob Klie reached a milestone Wednesday with a win
over Eastern Christian. Klie has coached the Warriors for 10 seasons.

Waldwick coach savors 200th victory
By Joe Chessari

/ - 7 -

B-PSL GIRLS
BASKETBALL

Correspondent

WALDWICK — Bob Klie took
a quick trip down memory lane
Wednesday afternoon. Having just
captured the 200th victory of his
coaching career, Klie used the occasion to reflect on other memorable games.
"I remember my first win," said
Klie, who has been the Waldwick
girls basketball coach for 10 years.
"It was against Lodi. And after the
game, me and my buddies went up
the road for dinner."
Klie's 100th victory came during
the 1985-86 season. He remembers
defeating Pompton Lakes to reach
the century mark.
"And in years to come, I'll look
back fondly on my 200th win,"
Klie said. "It's a great personal accomplishment and I'm glad because it was a big league win."
The Warriors gave Klie No. 200
with a 43-26 victory over previously undefeated Eastern Christian in
Bergen-Passaic Scholastic League
Carpenter play. Waldwick overcame a sluggish first half to quiet
the Eagles.
"I haven't been satisfied with
the way we've played all season,"
Klie said. "But the way we played
in the second half pleased me. We

hustled and we passed well. And
I've always said you can't win if
you can't pass."
Waldwick's passing game might
have been off but Eastern Christian's tight defense contributed to
the situation. Eagles guards Faith
Popjes and Amy Falkena put pressure on Dina Desimini, Jen Giordano, and Tracey Rosso, who had
trouble bringing the ball upcourt
in the first half.
"We made the smart passes in
the second half. We rushed ourselves in the first half," Klie said.
"But give Eastern Christian credit. They're a well-coached, welldisciplined team."
The Eagles took an 8-3 lead into
the second quarter with a patient
offense run by Popjes and Donna
Douma. Douma, a senior forward,
scored six of her team's first-quarter points. She was held scoreless
the rest of the way but had five
rebounds.
The Warriors slowly assumed
control in the second quarter and
led, 18-15, at the half. Liz Kehrberger made four trips to the foul

line, scoring six of her 12 secondquarter points there. The senior
center finished with 16 points,
eight rebounds, and four blocked
shots.
Rosso took control in the third
quarter. The junior guard, who
missed the first three games of the
season with a severely sprained
left ankle, shot 4-for-6 from the
floor, sinking three 12-foot jumpers. Rosso helped the Warriors
build a 33-20 lead entering the final eight minutes.
"I'm on my way back," said

3

Rosso, who injured her ankle in a
scrimmage with Lyndhurst in early December. "I try not to think
about it. It doesn't really bother
me that much. I just hope I can
help the team win."
The Warriors' defense threw the
Eagles off their game for most of
the second half. Desimini had six
steals and 10 rebounds. Giordano
had nine steals and four rebounds
to go with her seven points.
"We've always been a strong defensive team," Klie said. "When
the time comes, we can play well."
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He stays at head of class '
with a grueling schedule
By Andrea Doyle /—/&
Record Staff Writer

-?

Not only does Brad Holmberg's
grueling schedule keep him busy
every day after school, but also every morning. He wakes up at 6
a.m., leaves his house at 6:30, and
either meets with the math team
or tutors a student.
Many students use their eighthperiod study hall to leave early,
but not this 17-year-old Waldwick
High School senior. "I use this
time to do my homework," he said.
After school, he goes to his job
as an assistant manager of a local
pet store, where he works 25 to 30
hours a week. "When I get home, I
eat dinner and then I do my homework and studying until one or two
in the morning."
All this work has paid off. He
has a 4.396 grade-point average
and is ranked first in the senior
class of 104 students. He scored a
1.280 on his Scholastic Aptitude
Test and was recently named a
Rutgers Scholar and a Garden
State Distinguished Scholar.
Holmberg takes the most challenging courses he can. He is enrolled in advanced placement and
honors classes, as well as a collegelevel course at Fairleigh Dickinson
University.
"He is a very hard-working
young man," Jack Geiling, director
of guidance, said. "With the number of activities he is involved in, it
is commendable that he is able to
do the kind of job he does academically."
Holmberg excels athletically as
well as academically. A soccer
player, he received honorable
mention all league this season. He
has been playing since he was 5
years old. "During soccer season, I
work on the weekends."
"I'm not afraid to try new
things," he said. He proved this as
he strutted down a runway wearing an evening gown and a wig in
the Mr. Waldwick Pageant. "I was
the first runner-up," he said with a
smile. The pageant, which is a
spoof on Miss America, raises
money for the senior class.
A trip to Morocco with his family taught Holmberg not to take
things for granted. "When we vis-i
ited Morocco, I experienced complete culture shock," he said. "You
appreciate what you have a lot
more when you see people that
don't have these things."
With the little spare time he
has, Holmberg tries to help those
less fortunate. A member of Scope,
a volunteer program, he helps the,
elderly by shoveling snow and doing yard work.

Shopping
center plan
is revised
By Edward J. Flynn
Record Staff Writer

ROBERT S. TOWNSEND/THE RECORD

Brad Holmberg is shown relaxing but his daily schedule is hectic.

SCHOLAR OF THE WEEK
BRAD HOLMBERG, Senior, Waldwick High School
AGE: 17.
EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES: member of Student Action Council,
National Honor Society, math team, Academic Decathlon, chemistry
reconstruction committee, PAL, peer alternative listening group, a
recreational ice hockey team, Boys State, last summer.
LATEST ACCOMPLISHMENT: honorable mention Ail-League in soccer.
NEXT STOP: college.

After college, he wants to pursue
a career in the medical field.
"Helping people is my primary objective," he said.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 14, 1990

QUOTE: "Do whatever you can, and do it the best you can. That's all
that you can ask for."

WALDWICK
An engineer for a proposed neighborhood shopping center favors
the widening of the southbound
lane of Crescent Avenue, prohibiting left turns from the parking lot
onto Wyckoff Avenue, and installing sidewalks on both streets.
Hal Simoff of Chatham, an engineer and licensed planner, called
for the traffic improvements while
testifying before the Planning
Board as a witness for developers
Laino Enterprises and A. Li
Gregni & Co.
About 20 neighborhood residents were in the audience Jan. 4
when revised plans for the proposed Waldwick Shopping Center
were presented. The plans call for
an 18,800-square-foot building,
about 200 square feet less than
originally proposed. Other revisions include an increase from 5
feet to 10 feet in the buffer zone
between the building and existing
houses on the north and west sides
of the tract, and a decrease of two
parking spaces to 94.
The two-acre site is at the
northwest corner of Crescent and
Wyckoff avenues. Located on the
other three corners are a restaurant, convenience store, and a gas
station.
Simoff recommended the widening of the southbound lane of
Crescent to two lanes near the
Wyckoff Avenue interset'iityri.
Both Crescent and Wyckoff avenues are county roads.
Simoff defended the reduction
in the number of parking spaces to
about five per 1,000 square feet,
noting that industry standards
called for about four parking
spaces per 1,000 square feet of
neighborhood retail spaces. He
said that while Waldwick's ordinance requires 10 spaces per 1,000
square feet, surrounding communities, such as Ridgewood, Wyckoff, and Franklin Lakes, specified
five spaces per 1,000 square feet.
When asked about other communities in Bergen County that
reauire more than five snares ner
1,000 square feet, Simoff responded that Saddle River's ratio is 13,
Mahwah's is 5.7, and Ho-HoKus's is 5.5.
Simoff also testified that his
monitoring of the intersection
showed that about 2,400 vehicles
pass through it during the peak
hours of 5 and 6 p.m. An additional lane would alleviate any traffic
problems on southbound Crescent
Avenue, Simoff said.
Joseph A. DiCara of Rochelle
Park, the architect for the project,
said that the colonial-style building will have a mansard roof to
hide and absorb sound from roofmounted air-conditioning units.
The hearing is scheduled to resume at the next board meeting,
Feb. 7.

Amusement arcade planned
By Edward J. Flynn

miniature golf course, and 34 electronic games, such as pinball and
skillball. It would also include
WALDWICK
'
Indoor baseball batting cages, three rooms for parties. Parking
miniature golf, and an amuse- would be provided for 65 vehicles
ment-games arcade are being and there would be bicycle racks.
planned for a vacant warehouse
The proposal was unveiled beoff Hopper Avenue.
fore the Planning Board WednesThe complex would be housed in day night by Robert DeMarch of
about half of a 30,000-square-foot 41 Lake Road, Upper Saddle Rivwarehouse at 145 Hopper Ave., an er, a partner in In the Swing Inc.,
area zoned for light-industrial and and his attorney, Bruce E. Whimanufacturing use. There would taker.
Jhe^seven batting cages, an 18-hole
Although recreational activities
Record Staff Writer

J

I

are allowed in a limited-industrial
zone, Whitaker noted that a recently enacted ordinance requires
Planning Board approval for arcade games as a conditional use.
"It will be family run and cater
to families," DeMarch, a former
Waldwick resident, testified. He
said it would geared to children
between the ages of 6 and 13 years
old. Although the facility would be
open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. on
weekdays, DeMarch, said that
school-age children would not be
allowed to use the machines until

Rec center coming to town
By JILL
VERMEULEN
WALDWICK —
Representatives of In
the Swing, Inc. attended a recent planning board meeting to
apply for a conditional
use variance for an
arcade to be allowed in
a recreational facility
being established at 145
Hopper Avenue.

Bruce Whitaker, attorney for the applicant, said the building
will be used to house
seven indoor baseball
batting cages, 34
arcade machines, a
miniature golf course,
and three party rooms.
The use variance is
needed because more
than three arcade machines are planned for

the site, wnicn is in the
I-Limited Manufacturing zone.
Whitaker stressed the
fact that the site should
not primarily be looked
upon as an arcade,
saying the arcade is the
au\ilary use.
Whitaker also said.
"It's not the type of
facility where they are
going to jam pack video

Board sells bonds
By JILL
VERMEULEN
WALDWICK —
The Waldwick Board
of Education has authorized the sale of
$895,000 in school district bonds to be held
Feb. 5 at 7 p.m. in the
administrative offices.

of bids and the opening
of bids is not favorably
looked upon by financial institutions, board
Business Administrator
James Mallen said.
"They do not want to
wait even a day,"
Mallen said.

In 1987 the board
held a special election
in which voters approved a bond referendum for various capital
expenditures. The
board has taken bond
anticipation notes from
Citizens First National
Bank as temporary financing to await a more
approprite time to sell
the bonds. The board
feels the time is now.
The board will conduct the sale through
the receipt of sealed
bids. A deposit of
$17,900 will be required of the successful
bidder. The board is
required to sell the
bonds within five years
of the purchase date.
The sale was ori'ginally slated for 2
p.m. on Feb. 5; however, the time was
changed because a delay between the receipt

DAVID W. ANDERSON, 55, of Waldwick died
Wednesday. He owned Anderson Construction, Waldwick, and was a member of the Waldwick Baseball Association and the founder and general manager of the
Waldwick Senators in the semi-pro Metropolitan Baseball League. Surviving are a son, David S. of Waldwick;
four daughters, Nancy Anderson of Mahwah, Terry
Guydish of Pompton Lakes, Ellen White of Rifle, Colo ,
and Amy Anderson of Newark, Del., and five grandchildren. Services will be Friday at 10 a.m. at Vander Plaat
Memorial Home, with burial in George Washington Memorial Park, both in Paramus. Visiting is today from 2 n
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
M S ^ P
&^9&i 2 * ^ * ,

after school hours.
When questioned by Mayor
Lawrence E. Williams, a planning
board member, about the possibility of the facility "becoming a
teen-age hangout." DeMarch responded, "Parents won't come if
it's a hangout." DeMarch said at
least two employees would be present at all times and that the facility would be monitored by closedcircuit television cameras.
The hearing is scheduled to continue at a Jan. 29 board meeting.

to

machines into a room."
He added that the minimum aisle width of the
arcade must be at least
12 feet, but 21 feet are
being planned.
Corporation principle
Robert DeMarch of Upper Saddle River said
the business will be "a
family-run operation."
He said he would like
to open the business

DeMarch replied,
next month.
Planning board mem- "That's a panic button
ber Mayor Larry Wil- I hope I'll never have to
liams said the idea for press."
the business is good,
There will be a minbut was concerned imum of two employabout the superivison ees and a maximum of
that needs to be pro- five at the business at
vided at the site. Williams said he did not any given time. Video
want to see a police car cameras will be placed
sent to the business around the inside of the
"every 10 minutes." building in order to al-

Bennett
resigns
from
council
By JILL

VERMEULEN
WALDWICK —
Democratic Councilman James Bennett
has resigned from the
governing body, Mayor
Larry Williams said last
week.
Bennett served as the
Recreation Chairman
and was a councilman
since January 1988.
Williams said Bennett "did a tremendous
job. We are sorry to
lose him. However, his
job requires extensive
traveling. He will be
out of town a lot within
the next year. He can't
keep his commitment to
the
citizens
of
Waldwick."
Derrux 'itic Municipal Chairman Councilman Scott Stahlmann
was expected to call a
meeting of the county
chairmen to find a
viable replacement.
Three names of possible candidates were
expected to be submitted to the council «f
last night. The mayor 1
was expected to appoint I
one of the three people, A
with the confirmation ^
of the council.
>
Bennett was not present at last week's executive council meeting.
As recreation chairman, Bennett recently
pursuaded the council
to apply for Green
Acres funding for a
multi-purpose field for
borough park. The
council has made the
application, and is waiting for an answer.
If the council decides
to construct the field, it
will be placed between
the existing parking lot
and softball field on
Pine Street in borough
park. The dimensions
of the field will be 300
by ISO feet.

7 to y p.m.

low the employ*'
watch over all i y
The actual lief fe
of the arcade wil',/
the hands of the (
and council.
exThe planning
| Jan.
will meet for
ecutive meeting , the
29 at 8 p.m.
municipal b i l d
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ARTURO PERRONE 80 , of Waldwick,
formerly of
aldwi
Ridgewood, died Friday. Before retiring in 1974, h£
worked at General Packaging, Waldwick. He was a pa'
rishioner of St. Luke's R.C. Church, Ho-Ho-Kus. Surviving are his wife, Elisa Benvenuto Perrone; three
sons. Franco in France, Ernesto of Waldwick, and Fazio
in Italy; a daughter, Nelsa Bartalotta of Waldwick; 10
grandchildren, and three great-grandchildren. Mass will
be said Tuesday at 10 a.m. at St. Luke's Church, with
entombment in Garden of Memories Mausoleum,
Paramus. Visiting is Monday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
at John J. Feeney & Sons Funeral Home, Ridgewood.

B-PSL
Brian Bonomo's 42-second pin
and Matt Leto's 11-2 decision over
Waldwick ace Doug Kurys highlighted Lodi's 61-12 defeat of
Waldwick in the Bergen-Passaic
Scholastic League.
Pompton Lakes downed Manchester, 41-33, on upperweight
pins by Rick Williams and Brycen
G a r r i s o n , plus a forfeit at
heavyweight. Prior to those heroics, Manchester put on an impressive charge to take the lead,
33-23, as Iyad Yaghen and Matt
Weiss scored victories over Cardinals aces Greg Markowiec and
Rick DeBonta.
Mahwah stopped Saddle Brook,
4 5 - 1 8 , b e h i n d w i n s by
middleweights Mike Olley, Steve
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Award
takes
him by
surprise
From Page 1
"At 6:30 a.m. I got up as usual,
in time for the 8 o'clock Mass,"
Fallon said, "Four of us were going
to Mass. We made it as far as the
fleet landing. We got off the dock
about 15 minutes into the attack;
we were told to go back to our
ship."
At first, Fallon continued, he
thought the incoming planes
might have been part of war-game
exercises, recalling that American
planes used to drop flour bags full
of sand on the airbase.
"The realization came pretty
fast. We saw a torpedo hit the
[battleship] Oklahoma" he continued. "And the [battleship] Arizona
got hit bad — a 1,000-pound bomb
went down its stack and from bow
to stern was ablaze."
He made it back to his ship,
which patrolled the harbor, but
didn't find any enemy submarines.
Fallon, who is a member of the
Pearl Harbor Survivors Association, was aboard the cruiser USS
Detroit in Tokyo Bay when the
Japanese surrendered four years
later. The Detroit was anchored
within sight of the surrender ceremonies aboard the USS Missouri.
Fallon returned home to the
Bronx. His first wife, Catherine
Langan, died after their fourth
child was born. He remarried in
1961 and had a son with his second
wife, Margaret MacDonald, who is
a volunteer at Valley Hospital in
Ridgewood. In 1981, Fallon retired
from his job with RCA Global
Communications.
Today, three of his sons are in
law enforcement: John, a sergeant
with the Nassau County (N.Y.)
police; Patrick, a New York City
police officer in the Bronx; and
Michael, an FBI agent, at the Federal Square office in Manhattan. A
fourth son, Tom, is employed by
CPC, and a daughter, Wini, is with
Anchor Bank.
The Fallons moved to Waldwick
in 1979, and he became active in
local organizations. He is also a
member of St. Luke's R.C. Church
in Ho-Ho-Kus and works with the
parish's outreach program by
lping a blind man and reading
\ i s mail to him.
Fallon also spends time with his
amateur radio equipment in the
basement of his home and is treasurer of the Ramapo Mountain Radio Club. At 11:30 on Tuesday
mornings, he often uses his equipment to talk with other members
of the Pearl Harbor Survivors Association. "We banter back and
forth," he explained. "Most of the
talk is about the war."
He also belongs to ham radio
clubs for those who have talked to
members in at least 100 other
countries and all 50 states.
"I'm a good listener," Fallon
said.

Sinatra appointed to Waldwick Council
By Edward J. Flynn
Record Staff Writer

WALDWICK
Elaine Sinatra, the mother of
three and first vice president of
Democratic Club of Waldwick, has
been appointed to the Borough
Council.
She replaces James Bennett,
who resigned because of business
responsibilities.
Sinatra was sworn Tuesday
night, moments after the council
accepted Bennett's resignation.
She joins an all-Democratic governing body.

Mayor Lawrence Williams offered Sinatra's appointment,
which was unanimously approved
by the council. She had been one
of three people recommended by
the Democratic Club.
Sinatra, who took her position
on the dias immediately after taking the oath of office, will complete the last year of Bennett's
three-year term.
She is a former member of the
Board of Adjustment and was an
aide to former state Sen. Francis
X. Herbert. She was a member in
1986 and 1989 of the Waldwick

High School graduation ball committee, and a former member of
the Waldwick Booster Club. She is
also active in the Highlands Community Assocation.
A 21 -year resident, she lives on
West Saddle River Road with her

husband, Mario, and children Janet, Mario Jr., and Nicholas.
In his letter of resignation to the
council, submitted last week, Bennett cited "increased responsibility at work over the last six
months" and business travel. "I

4
m
I

m

have thoroughly enjoyed working
with you," he wrote.
Councilman Russell Litchult
noted that Bennett was a Notre
Dame graduate and, "Like the
Notre Dame football team, he gave
his best."

Roukema shocked at FAA plan
Calls it Myopic approach*
By JILL VERMEULEN
WALDWICK — Con
gresswoman Marge Roukema (RBergen) has once again written to
the borough council concerning
noisy aircraft in northern New
Jersey.
Last January, the Waldwick
Borough Council passed a resolution which requested that the Federal Aviation Administration

(FAA) study flight patterns over
the borough because residents had
been complaining about the noise
from planes. A copy of the resolution was mailed to Roukema, who
has kept the borough abreast of
developments.
Roukema's latest update says,
"The FAA has recently unveiled a
new scheme to lessen the impact
of aircraft noise over northern

New Jersey. Unfortunately, I believe this to be only a piecemeal
approach which completely ignores the heart of this problem."
Roukema enclosed a copy of a
letter she wrote to FAA Regional
Director Daniel Peterson, which
expresses her "shock and dismay
over the FAA's myopic approach
to aircraft noise abatement."
Roukema cited the Newark
Three Standard Instrument Departure (SID), an FAA plan which
addresses the problem of noisy

planes. She said she was
"shocked that a senior FAA official would portray the Newark
Three SID as the 'end' of the
'aircraft noise controversy.' "
Roukema also cited in the letter a
statement published in the Newark
Star Ledger by David Canoles,
which said the plan would "create
a significant change for all communities impacted by noise."
Roukema added, "I would submit that either the FAA has not
explained these changes clearly to

the public or Mr. Canoles is guilty
of wanton enbellishment or blatant ignorance of the scope of this
problem.'' She added, '' You must
know that I consider these
changes just more tinkering at the
edges of a pervasive problem —
especially since these modifications will have no impact
whatsoever on the numerous communities in the northern counties
of Bergen, Passaic, Morris and
Sussex suffering sustained aircraft
noise problems."

before tailing snori,

Clutch shooting
saves Waldwick
By Joe Chessari

B-PSL GIRLS

Correspondent

NORTH HALEDON — When
your 6-foot-l center scores only the boards, 30-24. Berry had 13
four points and your 6-foot for- rebounds and Mierop had nine.
ward scores only three, your But Waldwick turned the game
chances of winning a basketball around with clutch outside shootgame aren't very good. Eastern ing from Desimini and Tracey
Rosso.
Christian =irls c o a c h gteve King
found that out Friday afternoon.
Desimini, a senior guard, scored
King's frontcourt tandem of six of her 10 points in the second
Wendy Mierop, a 6-foot-l junior, quarter. For the game, she went 5and Marlene Berry, a senior in her for-11 from the field. When the
first season as a varsity player, teams met earlier in the season,
were limited to a combined seven Desimini struggled, sinking 1-ofpoints as the Eagles dropped a 36- 12, though her team still won.
26 Bergen-Passaic Scholastic
League Carpenter Division game
"I don't shoot as much as I used
to Waldwick.
to," she said. "If I don't think I
Despite shooting poorly, the Ea- have the right shot, I dish it off,
gles still managed a 10-6 lead after sometimes to Liz Kehrberger or
the first quarter. But that didn't Tracey Rosso. I think I pass off a
last long. Dina Desimini's short lot to Liz."
jump shot at 4:46 of the second
Klie said Desimini's accurate
quarter gave the Warriors (11-3) a touch from 12 feet commands re14-12 lead they never relinquished. spect from other teams.
"They played a good game on
"She just isn't getting those easy
the boards but I knew they weren't jumpers anymore," Klie said. "Opshooting that well," Waldwick posing coaches tell their players to
coach Bob Klie said of the Eagles watch Dina Desimini and get in
(10-4). "Our kids were giving up her face."
ROBERT S. TOWNSEND/THE RECORD
weight and height. We usually do."
Rosso scored 10 of her game- Wendy Mierop of Eastern Christian, right, comes up from behind to
The Warriors lost the battle of high 14 points in the first half.
take a rebound from Waidwick's Liz Kehrberger. Waldwick won, 36-26.

Hitting

t-an-

heights
Waldwick stops
taller E, Christian
By Paul Schwartz
Correspondent

WALDWICK — Waldwick
didn't clinch a berth in the Bergen
County Jamboree Friday night
with its 67-49 dismantling of Eastern Christian, said Warriors coach
Paul Puglise.
"We're going to take a day off,
to play Glen Rock, thinking we
need the win to get in the tournament,' Puglise said.

Waldwick 67
Eastern Christian 49
But the Warriors shouldn't worry. They throttled the once-beaten
Eagles with a precision passing
game that got Eastern Christian in
foul trouble and kept the much
taller Eagles from dominating the
backboards. Their reward should
be a spot in the prestigious Bergen
County tournament that opens
Saturday.
"They 'out-everythinged' us tonight," said Eastern Christian
coach Gordon Schultze. "Give
them a lot of credit. They didn't let
us do what we wanted to do and
they hustled us, which bothered
me the most."
Waldwick took the lead early in
the second quarter behind the
scoring of Mike Shenkberger and
the passing of Eric Bersch and Jon
Wegner. Though Waldwick dominated the floor game, the score remained close with the Warriors
ahead 39-36 with 2:47 left in the
half.
"We had been in control last
time we played them, too,1 said
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ARMS RACE: Pascack Hills' Chris Leman winning a battle for possession in Friday's boys basketball showdown against Wayne Hills. B-7

Puglise, whose team lost, 61-57, in
early January. "But they got us
late, so I was worried."
But three consecutive possessions at the end of the third quarter made it evident that Waldwick
would win its seventh straight
Bergen-Passaic Scholastic League
Carpenter Division game.
First, Shenkberger, who scored
a game-high 19 points, sneaked
behind Eastern Christian's 1-3-1
zone and converted a pass from
Jack David. He was fouled on the
play and made the free throw.
After an EC miss, Shenkberger
followed a Wegner miss and was
fouled again, making the second
foul shot. Finally, after an Eagles

turnover, the Warriors controlled
the ball for nearly a minute.
Sophomore Dom Sinopoli got
behind the defense and took a pass
from Bersch for a third layup with
40 seconds left in the period. He,
too, was fouled and converted for a
48-36 lead, the largest of the game.
Eastern Christian never got
closer than eight after that. Waldwick made 15 of 22 foul shots in
the final eight minutes.
"We look to make the extra pass
and all our players see the floor
very well," said Puglise, whose
team improved to 11-3 and tied
Eastern Christian atop the Carpenter Division.
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3 sites
for Mt.
Laurel
units
By Edward J. Fly
Record Staff Writer

aldwick has taken
another step toward compliance
with state regulations requiring municipalities
to provide for low- and middlecost housing.
The Borough Council introduced an amended zoning ordinance Tuesday night that
would establish three sites for
such housing. The sites had
been approved by the Planning
Board following three public
hearings on a master-plan revision last summer that drew
hundreds of residents.
The rezoning would allow 83
cluster units, 16 of which would
be designated lower-cost housing. The state Council on Affordable Housing has set Waldwick's quota for low- and
moderate-income housing at
166 units. The borough contends the number is too high
because 96 percent of the community is developed and much
of the remaining vacant land
includes wetlands.
COAH is the quasi-governmental agency that oversees
implementation of the state
Supreme Court's Mount Laurel
decisions, which said each municipality has a responsibility
to accommodate low- and moderate-cost housing.
Mayor Lawrence E. Williams said, "This is another
step toward applying COAH
certification" for the housing
element of the revised master
plan.
A public hearing on the proposed rezoning is scheduled for
8:30 p.m. March 14 in the municipal building's auditorium.
Proposed for rezoning for six
cluster-housing units per acre
are:

W
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WALDWICK
Testimony is scheduled
to resume Wednesday before the Planning Board
on an application for an
18,800-square-foot shopping center at Crescent and
Wyckoff avenues.
The hearing is scheduled for 8 p.m. in the municipal building auditorium.

Waldwick
sitesfor
low-cost
housing
From Page 1

• A 6-acre tract on the
northwest corner of Wyckoff
and Wanamaker avenues. It
could be developed for 40 units,
including eight low-cost units.
• A 5.4-acre site on Hopper Avenue, north of Alexander Avenue. It
could be developed with 30 units,
including six low-cost units.
• A 2.5-acre site on East Pros- pect Street, west of Richard Drive.
, It could be developed with 13
units, including two low-cost
units.
The Planning Board had considered a fourth site — a 9.6-acre
farm off Crescent Avenue. But the
planners omitted the site after
neighbors objected.
The revised master plan calls for
the farm to be developed with 55
market-priced houses.

Waldwick slips
by Midland Pk.
Waldwick warmed up for the
Bergen Jamboree by scoring the
last 12 points of the game to edge
Midland Park, 51-50, Friday in
Bergen-Passaic Scholastic League
Carpenter Division boys basketball.
The Panthers (9-8) took a 50-39
lead with four minutes to play. But
down the stretch they missed
three one-and-ones while the Warriors (13-3) caught fire.
The clock was running out when
John Wegner came up with the
ball and tossed in the winning basket. He finished with 13 points
and Eric Bersch had 17, while
John Markow9ki had 15 for the
Panthers and Bill Koenig 10.
Pompton Lakes walloped Saddle Brook, 74-31, with freshman
C h a r l i n e Nanick and Dave
Markowiec scoring 12 points each.
Eastern Christian rolled to its
15th win by trouncing Glen Rock,
78-31. Jeff Vanderlaan started the
rout with nine points in the open-
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ing period.
Hector Luberza scored 10 of his
21 points in the final quarter to
lead Paterson Catholic to a 63-57
win over Paul VI. The winners' big
lead was trimmed in the fading
minutes as Chris Cordova hit a
pair of three-pointers.
Bobby Prusiensky converted a
three-point play in overtime to
give Hawthorne a 55-54 win over
Manchester in the King Division.
Steve Breeman of Manchester
became the first player in the
school's history to reach the 1,000point mark. He needed five points
to reach the 1,000 and came
through with 29.
Manchester appeared to have
won the game only to have Neil
Hancock sink a three-pointer to
force the extra session.

Waldwick junior overcomes
long battle with back pain
The last three years
have been frustrating
for Michelle Mazouat. In 1987, the
fine all-around athlete
fractured the fifth
vertebra in her back
playing soccer as a
freshman at a Connecticut high school.
Mazouat t r a n s ferred to Waldwick
just before her sophomore year, but the
slow-healing injury all
but wiped out her
school year athletically. It's only recently that the junior was given the
green light to rejoin the girls basketball team as
an active member.
"She played the last six games of last season
for us but she was always in pain and she had to
always undergo therapy," said Waldwick coach
Bob Klie. "Now it seems the treatments have
worked. She's been without pain for three
months and she worked out with the team the
last couple of weeks."
Mazouat, who served as the team's scorekeeper while on the mend, returned to playing
status last week. The 5-foot-9 forward saw limited action against Glen Rock and Midland Park
but started and played almost the entire way in
the Warriors' County tournament loss Sunday

to Teaneck.
"She's a great kid who's had a lot of bad luck,"
said Klie.

Waldwick downs Dumont
In a battle of two talented Bergen County girls teams, Waldwick
topped Dumont, 53-46, Wednesday.
Liz Kehrberger was a strong rebounder for the Warriors (20-4)
with 17. Waldwick opened a 29-20
halftime lead and never gave it up.
Tracey Rosso scored 16 for the
winners and Jennifer Giordano 13.
Karen Frohlich netted 20 for the
Huskies (21-4) and Vicki Matejka
18.
Niki Lombardo and Mary Labombarda combined for 13 steals
to lead Ridgefield Park to a 36-23
win over Bogota.
Neumann Prep gained the
championship round of the New
Jersey Private Schools Girls Basketball Tournament by squeezing
past Newark Academy, 37-34.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1990
PAUL MARTIN HORNAK, 72, of Waldwick died Jan.
27. Before retiring in 1982, he was a design draftsman
for the Curtiss-Wright Corp., Wood-Ridge, for 40 years.
Surviving are his wife, Polly Seman Hormak; a daughter, Paula Kellner of Port Washington, N.Y.; a brother,
Samuel of Sun City, Ariz.; a sister, Ann Hamil of Muskegon, Mich., and a grandchild. Burial was in Valleau
Cemetery, Ridgewood. Arrangements were by J. H
Olthuis Funeral Home, Midland Park.

GIRLS
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Newark held a 34-33 lead with
55 seconds to go when Christine
Bachmann hit a three-pointer to
win the game. She finished with a
game-high 16 points and Erika
Weber scored 11.
Westwood demolished Tenafly,
61-26, as sophomore Kristine
Ciancio scored 14 points and
grabbed eight rebounds.
Kinnelon wrapped up a 16-7
regular season by demolishing Science, 66-15, behind Sarah Dotti's
19 points and 11 rebounds.
Immaculate Conception (11-14)
whipped Newark Tech, 50-37, behind freshman Melissa Francisco's
16 points.

FRANK M. DURANDO, 53, of Waldwick, formerly of
Jersey City, died Wednesday. He had been a machinist
at Triangle Manufacturing, Upper Saddle River, and
previously was a forklift operator for Ford Motor Co. in
Mahwah. He was an usher at St. Luke R.C. Church, HoHo-Kus, and an Army Air Force veteran of the Korean
War. Surviving are his wife, Mary O'Donnell Durando;
two sons, Robert M. of Jersey City and Mark S. of
Waldwick; a daughter, Kathy Martini of Congers, N.Y.;
a brother, Philip in England; three sisters, Jennie Verlingo of Toms River, Edith Lopiccola of Bristol, Conn.,
and Yolanda Argenteri of Buffalo, and three grandchildren. Mass will be said Saturday at 11:30 a.m. at St.
Luke Church, with burial in the church cemetery. Visiting is today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at John J. Feeney
& Sons Funeral Home, Ridgewood. j&
d
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Shopping center's parking needs minimized
By Edward J. Hynn
Record Staff Writer
WALDWICK
Only half the number of parking spaces required under the borough's zoning are needed for a proposed neighborhood shopping
center at Wyckoff and Crescent
avenues, a planning consultant
has testified.
Elizabeth McKenzie of Flemington, a state-licensed planner,
testifed Wednesday night before
the Planning Board on behalf of
the developer for the proposed
18,800-square-foot center. It

would house about eight business"It would end up looking like a 10 to 20 spaces would result in "a
es.
used car lot," McKenzie said, drastically smaller building."
The borough's zoning requires should the planning board insist
Bruce Whitaker, attorney for
one parking space for each 100 on 188 spaces that would be re- the developers, told the board that
square feet of commercial develop- quired.
his clients have agreed to recomment.
She noted that the two-acre site mendations made by board memMcKenzie, who said that she is almost square and lends itself to bers at previous hearings on the
has assisted municipalities the L-shaped building, which is application, including installation
throughout the state with their proposed by the developers, Laino of four-foot wide sidewalks on
master plans, said that most Enterprises and A. LiGregni & Co. Wyckoff and Crescent avenues in
neighborhood shopping centers re- The parking area would be in front front of the proposed developquire only one space per 200 of the building.
ment. He also said the developer
square feet.
When board member Donald H. agreed to substitute hedge-maple
The developers' proposal for 94 Meyer suggested more parking trees for honey-locust trees.
parking spaces, she testified, is spaces for the site, McKenzie reBoard members had been conadequate.
sponded that even the addition of cerned about less traffic visibility

Recreation complex wins approval
WALDWICK
The Planning Board has ap- Wednesday night in favor of the
proved the use of a vacant ware- use proposed by Robert DeMarch
house off Hopper Avenue for an of Upper Saddle River, a partner
amusement-games arcade, indoor in In the Swing Inc. It will operate
baseball batting cages, and minia- the recreation center in about half
of the 30,000-square-foot wareture golf.
The board voted unanimously house at 145 Hopper Ave.

Waldwick still
on tourney roll
By John Mayer

Correspondent
WALDWICK — Every win in
State-tournament play is significant since a loss means the end of
a season. But Waldwick's 57-47
Group 1 North semifinal victory
over North Arlington Friday was
extra special.
The New Jersey State Interscholastic Athletic Association
victory marked the Warriors'
eighth straight win, their 60th
straight triumph at home, and the
sixth straight year Waldwick will
be making a trip to the sectional
final.
: Second-seeded Waldwick will
seek a fifth sectional title Monday
against fourth-seeded WoodRidge at 7 p.m. at Paramus Catholic High School.
"We certainly appear to be
peaking at the right time," said
Waldwick coach Bob Klie, whose
last loss came in the Bergen County tournament round of 16 to Teaneck Feb. 4. "And playing at home
is such a tremendous advantage
for us. Our kids step onto our floor
telling themselves they can't be
beaten."
Waldwick, which hasn't lost at
home since January 1985, certainly looked unbeatable Friday night
as it used impeccable shot selection in hitting 57 percent from the
floor and putting four players into
double figures.
Junior forward Tracey Rosso
led the Warriors with 18 points

GROUP 1 GIRLS
and senior guard Dina Desimini
added 16 points. Jen Giordano and
Liz Kehrberger chipped in 10
points each.
Rosso and Desimini combined
for 14 points in the first half as
Waldwick led, 26-15, at halftime as
North Arlington hit just six of its
first 25 shots.
"We weren't running our offensive schemes as well as we could
have," said North Arlington coach
Dan DiGuglielmo, whose team
faced relentless man-to-man pressure. "And when we got the easy
shots inside we just didn't convert."
Things didn't improve for the
Vikings as they shot just 5-for-16
from the field in the third period
while Waldwick hit 8-of-ll to lead,
45-26, with eight minutes to play.
North Arlington made its only
run of the game to start the fourth
quarter as the Vikings went on a
10-1 spurt behind the play of Lisa
Gumble. The junior center, who
was contained most of the game by
Kehrberger, converted a pair of
three-point plays to spark the
comeback.
"I thought we did a great job of
taking away their inside game up
till that point," said Klie. "That
was my main concern going in because when I scouted them they I
were scoring from inside almost at t
will."

The facility will house 34 electronic games, seven batting cages,
and an 18-hole minature golf
course. There will be parking for
65 vehicles and racks will be installed for bicycles.
EDWARD J. FLYNN

WALDWICK
• Four candidates are running for two
seats.
• John W. Rydberg, 50, is seeking a
third three-year term. A Hopper Avenue
resident who has lived in town 12 years,
he is a field representative with the Social Security Administration in Hoboken. He has two children in local
schools.
• Edward Doucette, 48, is seeking a
second three-year term. A Mackay Avenue resident, he retired after 27 years
with IBM's service division headquarters in Franklin Lakes and now operates
Lasertec in Waldwick. He has a daughter in the seventh grade in public school
and has been a resident for six years.
• Richard Langheim, 42, of Mary Lane
has been a resident for more than 10
years and is the director of management informations systems for the
Ridgewood public schools. He has two
children in local schools.
• Raymond Jimenez, 3 1 , of Summit
Avenue, a 1976 graduate of Waldwick
High School, is a 27-year resident and is
a self-employed contractor. He is the
secretary and Waldwick representative
on the Bergen-Passaic Junior Football
League. He has an eight-month old
child.

THE RECORD

WALDWICK
A Planning Board decision
could come as early as
Wednesday night on an
application by a developer
to construct a neighborhood shopping center on a
vacant two-acre site on
the northwest corner of
Crescent and Wyckoff
avenues.
The meeting is set for 8
p.m. in the municipal building auditorium.

because honey-locust trees have
branches closer to the ground.
Whitaker said the lowest branches
on hedge-maple trees are at least
10 to 12 feet from the ground.
A number of neighbors, who
have attended the hearing, testified they were concerned about the
proposed roof-mounted air-conditioning units.
Hal Simoff of Chatham, an engineer and licensed planner, testified that baffling material would
be placed around the air conditioners and that less noisy models
could be installed. He said that the
proposed units meet the state's
maximum noise standards.
The hearing is expected to conclude at the March 7 meeting.
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Waldwick's effort comes up short
By Paul Dottino
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North Warren's Heather Hendershot tries to get off a bounce pass
around a Waldwick defender as Dina Desimini (22) approaches.

RIDGEWOOD — Waldwick
coach Bob Klie watched his team's
gallant effort through the first half
of Wednesday night's State Group
1 girls basketball semifinal, but
knew North Warren would wear
them down.
Center Patty Wysowaty had career highs of 36 points, 24 in the
second half, and 17 rebounds to
lead North Warren to a 62-47 victory. The Patriots (23-3) will play
Haddon Township in the State final 1:30 p.m. Saturday at Monmouth College.
Wysowaty, a 6-foot-3 junior,
scored 10 points in the third quarter as North Warren outscored
Waldwick 18-13 for the period and
led after three, 40-35.
"She's rather intimidating,"
Klie said of Wysowaty. "She was
the biggest kid we've seen this
year.
"We were a little slow doubleteaming the ball on her. At times,
we did what we had to do, but we
weren't really in sync."
North Warren coach Tammy
Smith thought Wysowaty could
control the game from inside the
key.
"She loves to play against a
man-for-man defense," said
Smith. "I figured that if they were
going to let her get the ball, we
were going to go to her. She was
only a few feet from the basket all
night."
Senior guard Sandy Toronzi
had 13 assists, most resulting in
Wysowaty baskets.
"Every time we ran the fast
break, I just stood to one side of
the basket and waited for her to
pass the ball to me," said Wysowsty. "I was wide-open for most
of the second half."
Waldwick (22-5) stayed even
with the Patriots throughout a
turnover-plagued first half. They
trailed 15-14 after the first quarter
and were tied at halftime, 22-22.
"We ran more than we normally
run," said Klie. "We're basically a
half-court team, but we knew that

North Warren's Wysowaty wears down defense
GROUP 1 GIRLS
there was no way we could get into
a half-court game with them.
"We wanted to speed up the
tempo and force them to make
mistakes. We picked them up at
the top of the circle, but Wysowaty
scored at will on the inside."
Dina Desimini's jumper brought
Waldwick to 46-42 with 3:43 left,
but Heather Hendershot hit two
consecutive baskets to give North
Warren a 50-42 lead with 2:53 to
play. Wysowaty had 14 points in
the final quarter.
"I thought we had a chance, but

I guess our heads weren't in it"
said Desimini, a senior. "We tried
to double-team Wysowaty, but it
just didn't work. We worked hard,
but the better team won."
Klie tried to keep his team in
the game with a press, but it was
not enough.
"We extended the court in the
second half," he said. "I wanted to
trap them at the second hashmark. But that made their passes
upcourt much easier and we were a
little slow getting back.
"Offensively, we like to penetrate the middle, but I felt that we
couldn't do that against them. We
tried to set some screens to get

David Scola
16, Waldwick

Students in the advanced placement junior
year history class at Don Bosco Preparatory
High School in Ramsey were asked: "How can
we help protect the environment?"

WALDWICK
Mazouaf 5-0-10, Giordano 6-0-12, Rosso 2-0-6,
Desimini 5-0-10, L. Kehrberger 3-1-7, K. Kehrberaer
0-0-0, Bertschi 1-0-2. Tot«lj: 22-1-47.
Three-point wall: Rosso 2.
NORTH WARREN
Hendersnol 6-3-15, Schwartz 0-4-4, Toronzi 0-1-1,
Koneshy 3-0-6, Wysowaly 17-2-36. T»t»ls: 26-10-42.
Thm-point g u l l : None.
(22-5) W»ldw!clt
14 I 13 12 - 47
(23-3) North Warrm
15 7 I I 22 - a
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Scola

North Warren 62, Waldwick 47

Waldwick's Jen Giordano gets the ball stripped from behind by North Warren's Jenny Schwartz.
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Sean
Murphy

people open on the side, but we
didn't make the passes. And when
we did make the passes, we hurried our shots."
Jen Giordano led Waldwick
with 12 points, and Michelle Mazouat and Desimini had 10 points
apiece. Hendershot had 15 points
for North Warren.

The environmental problems of
today are receiving ever-increasing attention from many people,
but unfortunately the majority of
these people choose not to act on
the many warnings.
We have all heard warnings
about global warming and the
breakdown of the ozone layer, or
about water pollution and acid
rain, but yet we sit idly by, letting
it continue. All of America was enraged over the spilling of oil in
Alaska's Prince William Sound by
an Exxon oil tanker, but what
steps has all of America taken to

ensure this will never happen
again?
If we as individuals work to
clean up the environment in even
the simplest ways, much can be
achieved. Simple things such as
using pump spray bottles as opposed to aerosol cans to reduce the
amount of chlorofluorocarbons released into the atmosphere or taking mass transit instead of a car,
as well as political action against
companies who continue to poison
our atmosphere, can make a major
difference. What should we do
about our environmental problems? Take action, rather than
just give lip service.
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Waldwick shuts down Glen Rock
Dina Desimini went 2-for-3 with
two runs batted in, including a solo
homer, as Waldwick blanked Glen
Rock, 7-0, Monday in Bergen-Passaic Scholastic League Softball
play. Kim Luccarelli tossed a
three-hitter, improving to 4-0.
Deanna DiMarco went 5-for-5
with three RBI and four runs
scored and Dean Domino went 3for-5 with two RBI as Paul VI
edged Eastern Christian, 17-11.
Sophomore Michele Porada homered twice and drove in six runs
as Pompton Lakes pounded out 20
hits in blanking Paterson Catholic, 20-0. Melissa Moyle hurled a
one-hitter and also went 4-for-5
with three RBI.
Dawn Pikarsky smashed a
three-run homer and went 4-for-4
with five RBI as Holy Angels bested Lodi, 10-7. Jen Cirillo went 4for-4 with four runs in the win.
Michelle Kenyon had two hits
and two RBI and Chris Phillips
threw a one-hitter as Hawthorne
bested Passaic Tech, 12-1. Winning pitcher Lynn Faasse helped
her cause with a three-run homer

as Manchester topped Mahwah, 63.
Maureen Broe's two-run double
keyed a six-run fourth inning as
Midland Park beat Saddle Brook,
9-3. Broe picked up the victory in
relief, fanning seven and throwing
shutout ball after coming on with
the bases loaded and one out in the
third inning.
Kelly Liptak stroked a triple
and scored twice and Naomi Stoveken had a pair of hits and two
RBI as Elmwood Park topped
Garfield, 5-2.

WALDWICK
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Two, three-year council seats
are up for election. Two Republicans and two Democrats have
filed.
• Elaine Sinatra, Democrat, of
West Saddle River Road, is an incumbent councilwoman.
• Fred Rhodes, Democrat, of
Longview Drive, is an incumbent
councilman.
• Rick Vander Wende, Republican, of Grove Street.
• Neale R. Bedrock, Republican, of Gateway Court.

NBIL

The Spotlight of Waldwick, dance school, to present dance showcase today 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. at
John Harms Center for
the Arts, Englewood.

AMELIA GABRIELLY SCIALLA, 72, of Waldwick
died Monday. She was a parishioner of St. Luke R.C.
Church, Ho-Ho-Kus. Surviving are three sons, Dr. Anthony V. Scialla of New Haven, Conn., Dr. Salvatore J.
Scialla of Clarks Summit, Pa., and James R. of Waldwick; two sisters, Natalie DiPillio in Oregon and Regina
Johnson in Massachusetts; a brother, Louis Gabrielly of
New York City, and seven grandchildren. Her husband,
Salvatore A., and a brother, Vincent, are deceased. A
graveside service is today at 3 p.m. at George Washington Memorial Park, Paramus, with arrangements by
Jennings-Calvey Funeral Home, Clarks Summit. Donations to Moses Taylor Hospital Foundation, Quincy
Avenue, Scranton, Pa. 18510, or to Our Lady of the
Snows R.C. Church, Clarks Summit, Pa. 18411, would
be appreciated.

Sophomore Amy DiBrienza's
RBI single sparked a four-run
fourth inning and Indian Hills
went on to defeat Wayne Hills, 53, in Northern Bergen Interscholastic League play. Teri Cornetto
hurled a two-hitter, fanning six,
and going the distance for the win.
Senior right fielder Karen Wasilewski's two-run double keyed a
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Current Expense:
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WALDWICK
Two, three-year term*
Raymond Jimenez Jr
Richard Langheim
John W. Rydberg*

Edward J. Doucette*

>D

,

663
498
430

364

WALLINGTON
—3hifte,Jhree-year terms

9,887,169
80,295

491
593

JOSEPHINE TOOMEY KELLEY, 71, of Waldwick,
formerly of Allendale, died Sunday. Surviving are a son,
Skip of Westwood; three daughters, Sheila Zerrenner of
Fort Lee, Joy Schepisi of Saddle River, and Pam Morey
of Mahwah; two brothers, John Toomey of South Easton, Mass., and Gerald P. Toomey of Hagerstown, Md.;
three sisters, Eleanor Collyer and Catherine Ely, both in
Maryland, and Mary Hicks in Florida, and 12 grandchildren. Her husband, Bernard, and a son, Thomas, are
deceased. Services will be Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. at
Becker Funeral Home, Westwood, with burial in Maryrest Cemetery, Mahwah. Visiting will be Tuesday from 2
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Donations to the Waldwick Volunteer Ambulance Corps, P.O. Box 244, Waldwick, N.J.
07463, would be appreciated.
^ '-"* ?>/ &t>

Board to investigate
field damage
Mistakes were made. I agreed, saying he still
dumped. It is not
By JILL
did what 1 thought was was not clear as to
known
who
approved
where the dirt came
VERMEULEN
mis increase. The DPW necessary to correct a from or where the DPW
WALDWICK — crew who removed the mistake."
took it after clearing off
The question at last dirt were said to be
An agreement was the field.
week's board of educa- responsible for damagTrustee Patrick Quast
tion organization meet- ing the field during the hammered out in which
ing was "Where's the removal process, which the DPW would level didn't feel that an indirt?" as the board was hampered by re- ruts in the field made vestigation was necesby its equipment with a sary. "I don't see to
directed Business Ad- cent rainfall.
power rake, and then what end," he said.
ministrator James
The
question
of
reMallen to investigate a sponsibility for order- the Waldwick Baseball Bedrock replied, " I
recent incident which ing the dirt is not clear and Soccer Associa- disagree. I think it's
caused the athletic field according to a board tions would work to- important tofindout
at the Traphagen official, who claimed it gether to put topsoil what happened. I'm not
raising it as a witch
and seed down.
School to be closed.
was not the board of
hunt."
The
board
of
educaThe board officially education. It is possible
Trustee John Canclosed the field two that local sports as- tion received a report suggested Mallen conon
this
matter
from
weeks ago, following a sociations ordered it
tact the mayor and
weekend incident in and planned to do the Dick Hennig, the council and the DPW
school
district's
direcwhich topsoil that was spreading. The board
"who are very well
supposed to be used for leases the field to the tor of buildings and aware" of what hapgrounds,
yet
Trustee
town
for
$1
a
year.
the field had to be repened "in order to
moved because there
During the council Neil Bedrock said he make the investigation
feels
the
board
should
was too much of it and meeting, Mayor Larry
a very short one."
the quality was poor.
Williams said, "I com- investigate the matter
Mallen refused to
further
because
the
reAt a recent council mend our DPW who port does not fully ex- make a copy of Henmeeting, Councilman went in on (that) Sun- plain what happened to nig's report available to
Mike Leonard, who day and got what was in the field during the the press, saying it was
chairs the D.P.W. there (thefield)out.weekend in question.
just an office memo.
Committee, said two Apparently there is
He did say, however,
"I
don't
think
anyloads of dirt were sup- damage and I can't
knows what hap- that his completed reposed to be delivered to deny that." The mayor one
pened," Bedrock said. port will be available as
added,
"1
want
to
know
the field, and 18 loans
Trustee James Rickard soon as it's finished.
wound u p being where the authority is.

HELEN I. VARNO ZITO, 67, of
Waldwick, formerly of Washington
Township, died Monday. Surviving
are two sons, Raymond S. of Waldwick and Michael A. of Wyckoff; a
daughter, Maria I. LaBue of Waldwick; and five sisters, Louise Berger
and Edith Varno, both of Cliffside
Park, Lydia DeGasperis of Paramus,
Margaret Nosiay of Westwood, and
Bertha Sabonash in Florida. Her
husband, Raymond M., died in 1987.
Burial was in George Washington
Memorial Park, Paramus, with arrangements by Becker Funeral
Home, Westwood.
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WALDWICK
The Mayor and Council
has scheduled three meetings this week with Board
of Education trustees to discuss possible cuts in the
defeated $10 million school
budget.
The meetings will be
Monday at 8 p.m. and
Wednesday and Thursday
at 7:30 p.m. in the municipal
building auditorium.
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Council reviews school cuts •*/?/?*
School board could file appeal
By JILL VERMEULEN
WALDWICK — The council
will hold special meetings to review the defeated school board
budget tonight (Wednesday) and
tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. in
borough hall.
The first meeting was held a
week ati during which the governing body discussed what pro-

cedure to take in reviewing the
budget, and compiled a list of
information items needed from the
board, said Borough Clerk Paula
LaPorta. She said about 75 people
attended the meeting.
On completing its review of the
budget, council members must
pass a resolution describing their
suggestions at a public meeting

before May 14.
LaPorta said a date for the
resolution to be read has not been
set. However, it could take place
either tonight or tomorrow night.
Members of the public will be
invited to speak before the council
passes its resolution.
After reviewing the council's
suggestions, the board has the

Shopping center approved
By JILL

VERMEULEN

board requires that 25

Laino Enterprises' application to the planning board for the construction of an 18,000
square foot building on
the empty lot on,
Wyckoff and Crescent
avenues was approved
last week.
Several variances
were granted. The

main open space; however, only 15.1 percent
will be reserved for
open space.
Ninety-one parking
spaces are proposed,
while 180 are required.
The board requires one
parking space for every
100 square feet, yet the
plans call for one space

for every 200 square

WALDWICK — percent of the land re- feet.
At a prior meeting,
professional planner
Elizabeth MacKenzie,
who testified on the
behalf of the applicant,
said the amount of open
space would have to be
sacrificed even more if
additional parking
spaces were required by
the board.

;

She said the amount
of" spaces proposed
would be sufficient.
The board called in its
own planner, Joseph
Burgess, who agreed
with M a c K e n z i e ' s
statement that the proposed 91 spaces would
be adequate. A third
variance was needed
because a ten-foot buffer was required, yet

option of accepting or rejecting
them. If the board rejects the
recommendations, it must file an
appeal to the Bergen County
Commissioner of Education by
May 29.
If the board accepts the council's input, it will modify the
budget to reflect the cuts.
During the recent school board
election, both the $9,887,169 cur-

rent expense portion and the
$80,295 capital outlay portion
were defeated. Board Business
Administrator James Mallen reported that 22 percent of the
borough's registered voters cast
ballots in the election.
He added that this was the
highest participation since 1984,
when the budget was last defeated.

only five feet are pro- totaled about 2,000. He nue.
posed.
testified that the shopping center traffic
About eight busiIn addition, traffic would add about 38
nesses will be housed in
engineer Hal Simofn cars to the total, yet the building. The board
testifed at a previous nine of them would al- made a stipulation in its
meeting that an October ready be on the road- resolution of approval
1989 traffic count of way. Simofn also sug- that states that no sitthe cars in the intersec- gested a no-lefttum down restaurants or
tion between the hours sign be placed at the convenience stores will
of 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. exit onto Wyckoff Ave- be allowed at the site.

New board members sworn in
b o l d ootf
last weeks8 board
education organization
meeting, Dr. Richard

IT*'

The Woman's Club
of Waldwick is offering
a scholarship grant to a
deserving high school
graduate. Applicants
must be senior graduate
candidates and residents of Waldwick.
Applications are available at the Waldwick
High School guidance
office. The deadline is
May 18.
***
Winning photographs
from the Hackensack
Meadowlands Development Commission annual photography contest may be seen at the
public library during
May. These pictures inerpret the beauty of the
Meadowlands through
the
photographer' seyes. The commission is going to
sponsor the contest
again this year. For
more information, inquire at the library.
***
A selection of United
States, Russian and European stamps are on
display in the library's
main room showcase.
The stamps are property of Robert VanderClock, postmaster
of Waldwick, and area
coordinator of the postal service-sponsored
Benjamin Franklin
Stamp Club Program.
About 175 of these
stamp clubs for grade
school students exist in
the area, and receive
support, information

?

Langheim and Raymond Jiminez Jr. were
sworn in for three-year

ahef assistance with various activities anc
projects from postal
service employees.
Samples of free materi. als distributed to stamp
club members are available at the library.
***
The Waldwick High
School Booster Club is
accepting applications
for the third annual
Richard Draper Memorial Scholarships. A total of four $500 scholarships will be awarded
to Waldwick High
School graduating seniors in honor of Richard
Draper, who was an
active participant in the
school's sports program. Contact the high
school guidance department for applications
now. The deadline is
this Friday, May 11.
Winners will be announced at the Sports
Banquet on June 7 at
the Tides.
***
The United Methodist Church of Waldwick
will sponsor a luncheon
concert featuring Andrea Klee this Friday,
starting at 12:15 p.m. A
light luncheon Vill be
served following the
one-half hour concert.
Your donation for the
concert and luncheon
will be greatly appreciated. Call the
church at 652-5130 for
information about other
Friday luncheon concerts to be held this
month.

terms. Langheim and Edward Doucette and
Langheim
was
Jiminez were the vie- John Rydberg in the elected board president
tors over incumbents recent school election and Trustee James

Nicklaus to be
featured in V
luncheon concert
WALDWICK —
Richard Nicklaus,
singer, voice teacher,
actor and composer,
will appear as the guest
artist in the third of the
Friday luncheon concerts at the Waldwick
Methodist Church. On
May 18 at 12:15 p.m.,
the bass-baritone will
present a program of
his own compositions.
Nicklaus, a resident of
Midland Park, holds
degrees from Upsala
C o l l e g e and the
Juilliard School of Music. He has b.-cn heard
locally in many leading
roles with the Ridgc-

wood Gilbert and Sullivan Company.
Half of the program
will be selections from
a nearly-completed
song cycle set to poems
from the books, "Sing
to the Lord a New
Song," written by
James Holdcrith of
Wyckoff. The remainder of the program
will be secular songs
set to texts by various .
American poets.
A light luncheon will '
be served following the ;
one-half hour concert, i
A donation for the
luncheon and concert'
will be greatly appreciated.

Rickard was elected
v i c e - p r e s i d e n"t.
Langheim said, " I
want to thank my colleagues for this vote of
confidence. The board
will act as it has in the
past to retain the quality
of the Waldwick public
schools. I hope the
board will be seen by
the community as being
open to participation
and suggestions."
The board will continue to hold its executive sessions on the
second Monday of each
month at 7:30 p.m. in
the J.A. Traphagen
School
teacher's
lounge, and will also
hold its regular meetings on the third Monday of the month at 8
p.m. in the high school
cafeteria, but only until
the end of the school
year.
Langheim suggested
the board adopt a new
format in September in
which all board meetings will be held at the
high school, and will be
considered regular
meetings in which the
board can take official
action.
Trustee Patrick Quast
was appointed to serve
as the chairman of a
committee that will
look into the possibility
of forming a Waldwick
Education Foundation.
Doucette spoke fondly of his three years on
the board of education
in a telephone interview. "It was a very
rewarding
experience," he said.

Waldwick slices school budget
By Edward J. Flynn

">//U/°O

Record Staff Writer

'

new exhaust system for the high
school chemistry lab and the removal of two underground fuel tanks are
projects that will be put on hold because of cuts made to the defeated 1990-91
Waldwick school budget.
After a three-hour hearing Thursday, the
Borough Council agreed to trim $174,895
from the defeated 1990-91 school budget, the
first budget defeat since 1984.

A

The amount to be raised by taxation was
cut $119,700 to $9,760,469, and the defeated
capital outlay was reduced by $55,195 to
$25,100.
Council members outlined the reasons for
cuts to about 100 residents in the auditorium
of the Municipal Building. Before the unanimous council vote was taken, 11 residents
addressed the governing body, most of them
calling for additional cuts.
"We can no longer afford double-digit in-

creases in the name of quality education,"
Hugh Fowler, a Highwood Avenue resident,
said.
The $174,895 cut would reduce the tax rate
by three points to about $1.43 per $100 of
assessed value. Based on the average house
assessment of $180,000, the taxes for school
purposes would be reduced by about $54 to
$2,574, which would still be a $234 increase
over the current school taxes.
See CUT, Page 7

Dinner theater group
'Takes a Stand'
WALDWICK —
The Take a Stand Drama Group sponsored by
Bergen Baptist Church
and the Waldwick United Methodist Church
recently presented a
dinner theater to over
100 guests at the

Waldwick school budget
is cut by $ 1 7 5 , 0 0 0
From Page 1

The single biggest cut came in
the capital account, where the
board scuttled a planned $34,000
appropriation for a new exhaust
system in the high school chemistry lab.
Councilman Richard Bradley
said that the present exhaust system was operational and that the
expense could be deferred for at

least another year.
The council also eliminated
$21,195 the school board planned
to use for the removal of two underground storage tanks, one used
for heating and the other for fuel.
Bradley noted that there was no
evidence that the tanks were leaking and that the state has not yet
required the removal of underground tanks from school proper-

Under current expenses, the major cuts directed by the council
were $25,000 in heating fuel;
$21,000 in custodial expenses, including the hiring of another worker; $20,000 in renovations to the
administrative offices; and $10,000
in each of the electric and telephone accounts.
The school board is not bound to
follow the council recommendations on where the budget should
be altered. The board also has until
May 29 to decide whether to appeal the council's cuts.

The Waldwick Education Association prides
itself on being a professional organization that
promotes quality education. Our care and efforts
have made Waldwick that "special place for
children". Your children are our main concern.
In the School Report Card issued by the State
Dept. of Education, figures show that Waldwick
spends less and achieves higher SAT scores than
neighboring districts of comparable size.
DISTRICT

Cost
Total
Per
Enrolled Pupil

Northern Highlands
(Allendale/USR)
Mahwah
Ramsey (SR)
WALDWICK
Midland Park
(Ho-Hokus)

743
538
781
638
564

$8,308 (+38%)

plays. Sandy Mercer,
youth minister, said of
the 21 area youths participating, "It is so terrific to see this many
teenagers who are willing to take a stand for
Christ. Their talent,
energy and enthusiasm

Waldwick United
Methodist Church fellowship hall.
The members of the
youth group served the
meal and then entertained the audience
with skits, talent acts
and several one-act-

Wayne A's 7, Waldwick 3
Five players drove in runs as the
A's topped Waldwick, 7-3. A fourrun fourth inning was highlighted
by a run-scoring triple by Jim McKenna and RBI singles by Bob
Lowrigkeit and Jeff Hook.

SAT
Total

1020 (+4%)

6,176 (+12%) 952 (-2.8%) 6,236 ( +4%) 955 (-2.5%) I
6,007
979
5,478 ( -9%) 902 (-9%)

The teachers wish to continue educating
children with care and effort. We need a contract
comparable to surrounding districts in order to
maintain and attract quality educators. We need
your support. Please contact the Board of
Education members and ask them to effect a rapid,
equitable settlement.
Mr. Ray Jimenez
Mrs. Renee Wagner
Mr. Richard Langheim
Mr. J. Carr
Mr. Pat Quast
Mr. Rickart
Mr. Bedrock

never cease to amaze
me."
Jack Mercer, pastor
of Bergen Baptist
Church, added, "1 had
many people say to me
as they left the dinner
theater, 'I don't know
when I've had a better
time or laughed
harder.' Yet, these
young people got the
message through to
each of us that Chris
can make a difference
in the world as well as
in our individual
lives."
Members of the Take
A Stand Drama Group
are Tim Barnard,
Waldwick; Robby
Bello, Wyckoff; Brian
Brenkert, Waldwick;
Shelly
Camper,
Wyckoff; Christina
Celis, Allendale; Maria
Celis, Allendale; Leslie
Dueben, Clifton; Jeff
Hagy,
Wyckoff;
Scamus Halloran,
Waldwick; Shannon
Hodgson, Wyckoff; Allan Kiil, Waldwick;
Brian
Livesey,
Waldwick; Juhi Mchta,
Waldwick; Jeanne
Partin, Wyckoff; Karsa
Perron, Midland Park;
Dennis Rypkema,
Wyckoff; Michelle
Savoic, Upper Saddle
River; Andy Seise,
Waldwick; Susan
Sicgcl, Allendale; Lynn
Van Alstine, Wyckoff;
and Stephanie Van
Alstine, Wyckoff.
The drama group's
next performance will
be "Dr. Nuwinc's
Traveling Show," Sunday, June 3 at 11 a.m.
at Bergen Baptist
Church, 136 Wyckoff
Ave., Waldwick.

World War II exhibit at library
WALDWICK —
The Waldwick Historical Society is reliving the World War II
years at the Waldwick
Public Library, 21 East
Prospect St., Waldwick
on Thursday, June 7
ftom 7 to 10 p.m.
On exhibit will be
military collections accumulated by three collectors: Tom Flurchick,
Bruce Costanza, Jim
Wrocklage and one
saver, John Huska.
War uniforms, weapons, medals, helmets,
patches, maps, plans.

newspapers, magazines
will be displayed as
well as items from the
home front such as ration b o o k s , gas
coupons and service
flags. The items exhibited will be primarily from the European,
Italian and African
Theater of Operations.
To lend to the atmosphere, audio tapes
will be played of actual
NBC radio broadcasts
of June 6 and 7, 1944.
Music of the Andrews
Sisters and Glenn
Miller will also be

heard.
Jim Wrocklage has
been busy trying to
ascertain the fate of the
many veterans from
this region. He will
have some photographs
and names of those he
is seeking.
Refreshments will be
provided by the Historical Society. No admission fee will be
charged but donations
will be welcomed to
purchase documentary
video tapes such as
"Victory at Sea" and
"Crusade in Europe"

for library circulation.
After June 7 the exhibit
case in the library will
display some of the
memorabilia during the
remainder of the
month.
Questions will try to
be answered as the collectors are quite knowledgeable on the various
units that participated
in battles. A follow-up
exhibit on the Pacific
Theater of Operations
is planned for later in
the year if sufficient
interest is shown.

Teachers demonstrate for contract
Claim board is dragging heels
By JILL VERMEULEN
WALDW1CK
— The
Waldwick Education Association
(WEA) recently held a demonstration to show support for its
negotiating team, which is involved in contract discussion with
the board of education.
The WEA has accused the board
of stalling the talks, and feels

there has been little movement on
the part of the board to negotiate.
Contract discussions began last
November.
WEA officials said they believe
the board did not want to negotiate
until after the recent school election. WEA members also charge
that after the school board budget
was defeated in April, special

/

order carpeting was installed in the
board offices and that the carpeting was not budgeted for.
In addition, WEA members say
the board has offered a job to a
gifted and talented teacher from
Ridgewood, and has improperly
placed her in a high position on the
salary guide. They charge the
teacher has 20 years of experi-

ence, but has been offered the
salary of a teacher with 28 years
of experience.
WEA Vice President Fran
Marino said a major question is,
"Are they (the board) fiscally
responsible people?" WEA President Beverly Lang said the association and the board have had eight
negotiating sessions. Lang said,
"We think the board's priorities
are a little bit peculiar. We want a
speedy, equitable settlement."

Lang said a new room has been
added on to the board offices,
which "can in no way benefit the
students." She also explained that
as of next year there will be a ban
on spending money for textbooks,
which "benefit all students."
Anne Augustyn, head of
WEA's negotiating team, recently
released the following statement:
"The Waldwick Education Association has been negotiating in
(continued on page 34)

Recycling changes proposed -yA; •"
By JILL
VERMEULEN
WALDWICK —At
last week's meeting,
Councilman Mike
Leonard asked borough
residents to make some
minor changes in the

way recyclables are disposed of.
Residents were asked
to tie newspapers with
string, instead of putting them in bags. In
addition, they were
asked to place grass

Teachers
(continued Irom page 1)

good faith since November and is anxious
to reach an equitable
settlement. Progress has
been impeded by the
board's reluctance to
seriously discuss the issues at hand until the
budget was voted upon
by the community. The
association seeks an acknowledgement of its
professionalism, productivity, and expertise
through a settlement
congrument with those
of surrounding districts."
The statement continues, "The veteran
degreed staff has demonstrated its commitment to quality education and its concern for
the welfare and development of students
by its documented performance on the job and
on mandated testing and
evaluation. Because the
association has a proven
record of working with
the superintendent to
provide cost-efficient
education, it is deeply
distressed at the board's
recent decision to hire a
new staff member (the
gifted and talented
teacher) and elect to
place her at the top of
the salary guide. This
action is indicative of

the board's insensitivity
to the needs and abilities
of the veteran staff and
of their negotiating posture."
In respnse to WEA's
allegations, Board of
Education President Dr.
Richard Langheim said,
"My sense is that the
board would like to
move forward and find
an equitable settlement
in a reasonable manner." Langheim pointed out the fact that he
was just recently elected
to the board, and is not
capable of commenting
on prior negotiations.
When asked about the
new carpeting in the
board
office,
Langheim said, "I
don't know if that is
true.'' He added that the
board makes its own
judgements and approvals, and that some
people will disagree
with them.
When asked about the
gifted and talented
teacher, Langheim said
she was hired before the
election took place. He
said this person was
hired to replace a retiring teacher, and that the
superintendent thought
very highly of her and
the current teacher recommended her to the
board as well.

clippings in containers
rather than plastic bags,
in an attempt to cut
down on the time it
takes to get the clippings into the recycling
truck.
And homeowners

were asked to put their
recyclables and regular
garbage on separate
sides of their driveways. It was explained
that the garbage men are
accidentally taking
grass clippings that are
put in plastic bags along
with regular garbage.
In related business,
Borough Administrator
Gary Kratz said about
175 tons of grass clippings have been collected during the first
40 days that the borough
has collected clippings
separate from regular

garbage. He added that
to date the grass clipping recycling program
has exceeded its costs
by $3,800.
In other business, the
council passed two
bond ordinances last
week. The first totals
$68,000 and will be
used for making improvements and the acquisition of replacement equipment for the
water utility department. The second ordinance totais $166,750
and will be used for
resurfacing several

borough streets, equipment for the fire department, police department and DPW.
The council passed a
resolution opposing Assembly Bill No. 3300,
which would increase
the taxes to be assessed
to water suppliers in the
state,
The resolution states,
"This additional funding will allow for the
state to purchase water
shed and wetlands areas
throughout
the
state...this tax increase
is projected to cause the

borough an additional
$35,000 in fiscal year
1991." The resolution
continues to say the
council "applauds the
concept of protecting
these vital areas. However, we are opposed to
the method of funding."
Council woman
Elaine Sinatra announced that the
borough pool is now
open on weekends.
Daily hours will begin
on June 2, when the
pool will be open from
noon to 8 p.m. Badges
for the pool cost $22"
for an adult and $ 17 for
children under 18 and
1
senior citizens. Badges
lean be purchased at the
pool office during operating hours.

Council suggests $174,895 in cuts
Education. Last MonBy JILL
VERMEULEN
day, Board Business
WALDWICK — Administrator James
The borough council Mallen said the board
has passed a resolution had not yet decided
which suggests the de- whether to file an apfeated school budget peal.
should be reduced by
The amount certified
$174,895. The board of by the council to the
education had until yes- raised by local taxation
terday to file an appeal for the current expense
to the Bergen County portion of the budget is
C o m m i s s i o n e r of $9,763,969. In addition, the council said
the amount to be raised
by local taxation for the
capital outlay portion is
$25,100.
During the April clection,
both
the
$9,887,169 current expense portion and the
$80,295 capital outlay
portion were defeated.
The council sug-

gested that the current
expense portion be reduced by $119,700. A
portion of this total
amount was obtained by
removing $20,000 that
was budgeted to refurbish existing administrative offices and to
construct additional administrative office
space. In relation to
this, the council said an
additional $21,000
should be removed
from the amount allocated to hire a new
employee to care for the
buildings and grounds.
The council's resolution
states, "the existing
number of employees is
sufficient in light of
the fact that part of the
staff had been working

system has been operating in its present
fashion for a number
of years. The system is
Moreover, the coun- in operating order and
cil said a total of does not present any
$25,000 should be re- danger to the students.
duced from the account The board e n g i that pays for heat be- neer... reported that the
cause the amount system may only rebudgeted
' ' c o n - quire simple repairs."
templates possible inIn addition, the counternational political cil said $21,195 should
change."
be cut from the account
to pay for the removal
The council also sug- of two underground
gestd that $55,195 be fuel storage tanks. The
cut from the capital resolution states, "At
outlay portion of the the present time there is
budget. The council no imminent danger
said $34,000 should be presented by these
taken from the account tanks. One has been
that would provide a tested and found not to
high school chemistry be leaking, while the
lab exhaust system. The other tank is still in
resolution states, "The use."

on the construction of
new administrative offices."

Waldwick OKs bonds
For upgrades, equipment
WALDWICK

for the resurfacing of Whites
Lane, Demarest Place, and IndusThe Borough Council has trial Park, and parts of Ridge,
adopted two bond ordinances that Monroe, and Mackay streets. Toauthorize $234,750 for a variety of tal cost is estimated at $75,000.
projects, including upgrading a
The council also expects to borborough-owned well, road resurfacing, and purchasing equipment row $14,523 to replace curbs and
for the police, fire, and public sidewalks on parts of Maple Avenue and in front of Fire Company
works departments.
Included in one bond ordinance 2.
adopted Tuesday night is $71,425
Other expenditures include

S/3«/?

$38,095 for a new DPW truck,
$13,333 for electronic pagers for
the Fire Department, and portable
radios for the Police Department.
The second bond ordinance authorizes $64,600 for the borough's
Water Department. Included is
$42,750 for a generator for the borough well on Malcolm Street;
$12,350 for a fence around the water-storage tank on Franklin Avenue in Wyckoff; and $9,500 for water mains on Monroe and East
Prospect streets, Whites Lane,
and Irving Place.

School board to appeal cuts #»
Calls council's plan 'arbitrary'
By JILL VERMEULEN
WALDWICK — The board of
education has announced it will
appeal the council's suggestion to
decrease the school board's budget
by $174,895. The board called the
council's cuts "arbitrary and
capricious" in a resolution on the
matter.
Members of the council and

board of education will now meet
with the county superintendent to
try to mediate and resolve the
issue. If no agreement can be
reached at that time, the issue will
be brought to an administrative law
judge, who will try to resolve the
conflict. The judge has the final
decision to accept, reject, or modify the council's suggested cuts.

This process is said to take anywhere from a few weeks to a few
months.
Superintendent of Schools Dr.
Patrick Piegari said he feels three
main things could have improved
the council's communication with
the board, things that did not take
place.
First he said that when the

Board opens school fieldA
was hampered by rainfall. The question of
WALDWICK — who ordered the dirt is
The board of education not clear. It was not the
recently decided to open board of education,
the athletic field at the board officials say. It is
Traphagen School, possible that local
after closing it in early sports associations orMay following a week- d e r e d i l a n d planned to
end incident in which d o * e spreading,
At last month's board
topsoil that was supmeeting, the body
posed to be used for the directed James Mallen,
field had to be removed the business adminisbecause of its quantity trator, to investigate the
and quality.
matter to determine
Trustee
James
what happened during
Rickard said he wanted
the weekend in questo commend the dozen,
tion. A copy of
borough residents
Mallen's report is ex"who worked to put'the
pected to be available
field back in shape.."
when completed.
The borough D.P.W.
In related business,
crew, who removed the
dirt, were said to beBorough Administrator
responsible for damag- Gary Kratz recently reing the field during the ceived a letter from
removal process, which Bertrand Kendally
«^h
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Ridgewood Village
Manager, which discusses a rumor about the
topsoil that was placed
on the Traphagen
School field.
The letter states, " I
was somewhat flab'
bergasted to learn that a
Waldwick resident is
spreading rumors about
compost that Waldwick
received from Ridgewood." The letter continues, to say, "Anyone
who states that we

defeated $9,887,169 current expenses portion of the budget and
$55,195 from the $80,295 capital
outlay account.
The trustees' resolution contends that the cuts would prevent
them from providing a thorough
and efficient education to students
in the K-12 district.
— EDWARD J. FLYNN

^7943). A limited number of tickets
WALDWICK
,
will be available at the door before
The Waldwick Republican As- the dinner begins at 7:30 p.m.
sociation will honor James Jordan,
a former GOP councilman, at a Jordan was appointed to the
testimonial beefsteak dinner on Borough Council in 1986 and later
Friday in the Ambulance Corps was elected to a three-year term.
building on Wyckoff Avenue.
He did not seek reelection last
Tickets are $25 and can be pur- year, saying that he wanted to
chased from John McGinty (445- spend more time with his family.
3436) or Rick Vander Wende (652?

1
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WALDWICK —

AMELIA C. JECKEL BEEDELL, 78, of Waldwick

Testimonial is set for ex-councilman

•

By JILL

VERMEULEN

died Wednesday. Surviving are her husband, LeRoy; a
daughter, Patricia Wanamaker of Wurtsboro, N.Y.; a
son, David of Monroe, N.Y.; three grandchildren, and a
great-grandchild. A sister is deceased. Arrangements are
by Van Emburgh-Sneider FYmeral Home, Ramsey. Donations to the American Heart Association would be
appreciated.

Howard Boswell Jr. of
the borough, recently
died of asphyxiation
while scuba-diving in
the Atlantic Ocean off
Manasquan Inlet.
Boswell, 38, was the
president of a Bergen
County engineering
firm that works for
almost 20 municipalities, including
Waldwick.
Boswell was on a diving outing with his
brother and five employees of the firm, all
of whom are certified
open-water divers. The
group was diving at a
shipwreck. The death
has been ruled accidental.

WALDWICK
Residents are invited to
get a glimpse of World War
II memorabilia Thursday
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the
George Fredricks Room in
the Waldwick Public Library.
Presented by the Waldwick Historic Society, the
exhibit will include the
military collections of Tom
Flurhick, Bruce Costanza,
Jim Wrocklage, and John
Huska. Displays include
uniforms, helmets, weapons,
patches, maps, as well as
newspapers, magazines,
and the first edition of
"Stars and Stripes."
There is no admission
charge, but donations will
be accepted to purchase
documentary video tapes,
such as "Victory at Sea"
and "Crusade in Europe"
for library circulation.

Dems lead in primary votes v
By JILL

VERMEULEN

WALDWICK —
Democratic incumbents
Elaine Sinatra and Fred
Rhodes polled a few
more votes than the Republican council candidates in total votes in
last week's primary
election. Sinatra secured 148 votes, while
Rhodes earned 144. Republican challengers
Rick VanderWende and
Neil Bedrock received
138 and 132 votes, respectively.
The Democrats had a

Trustees appeal budget cut
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Kendall's letter concludes, "I didn't realize
our offer for free compost would involve us inlocal controversies in
Waldwick. Believe me,
we have enough of our
own."

NAM

The Board of Education is appealing the Borough Council's
$174,895 cut in the defeated 199091 school budget.
Trustees voted May 23 to appeal
to Dr. M. Ray Kelly, Bergen Coun-*
ty superintendent ofsSchools, the
council's cuts of $119,700 from the

Diving ^
accident
claims life

would give away contaminated soil (when
there is none on any
Village property), is
hopelessly misinformed and probably
just trying to stir up
controversy."

STEVEN J. ROLL, 25, of Waldwick died Thursday.
He was a self-employed deliveryman and video disc jockey. He was a 1984 graduate of Waldwick High School
and received his associate's degree in criminal law from
Bergen Community College in 1988. Surviving are his
parents, William and June Kennedy Roll of Waldwick;
three brothers, David of Bloomingdale, and Michael and
William, both of Waldwick; three sisters, Barbara Roll of
Waldwick, Katherine Fehr in Vermont, and Patricia
Bini in New York; and his maternal grandmother, Dorothy Kennedy on Long Island. Mass will be said Monday
at 10 a.m. at St. Luke R.C. Church, Ho-Ho-Kus, with
burial in Valleau Cemetery, Ridgewood. Visiting is Sunday from 7 to 9 p.m. at C. C. Van Emburgh, Ridgewood.
Donations to Teen Savers Inc., in care of SBMHC, 516
Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, N.J. J07071, would be
appreciated.
/
/
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constraints." Piegari said the
purpose of this meeting would not
have been to negotiate, but rather
to communicate. He said the board
offered to meet with the council to
do just this, yet claims the board's
offer was rejected.

He added that the council and
board should have sat down before
the recent school board election
"to discuss the budget process and
understand the board's needs and

* •
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WALDWICK

council came up with the cuts, they
should have met with the board to
discuss how the cuts will affect
programs. "We never had an
opportunity to discuss what will
happen as a result of the cuts,"
Piegari said.

slight edge over the Re- 146 votes, Daniel election. Bedrock serpublicans in Districts 3, Seyler (D) 7 votes, and ves on the borough
5 and 6; while the Re- Christine Todd Whit- board of education, and
is the Republican mupublicans secured more man (R) 99 votes.
Sinatra and Rhodes nicipal chairman in the
votes in Districts 1, 2
were
appointed to the borough.
and 5.
council this year, folThe successful counIn terms of the House lowing the resignations cil candidates in the
of Representatives, of former councilmen election this November
Waldwick voters gave Scott Stahlmann and will both serve threeRepublican incumbent James Bennett. Van- year terms.
Marge Roukema 136 derWende made an unBorough Clerk Paula
votes,
D e m o c r a t successful attempt to LaPortra reported that
Laurence Olsen 131 earn a council seat in voter turnout was exvotes, and Democrat El- last November's elec- tremely low in last
liot Greenspan 10 votes. tion. He and Jim Gibson week's election. PossIn
a d d i t i o n , ran against Republicans ible issues in this year's
Waldwick voters gave Russ Litchult and Mike election include taxes
Sen. Bill Bradley (D) Leonard, who won the and recycling.
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BOE, council stalemated
By JILL

VERMEULEN
WALDWICK —
Councilwoman Carol
Shepard reported last

week that the board of
education, the council
and the county superintendent met last week
trative law judge who

would try to resolve the
conflict. The judge has
the final decision to
accept, reject or modify
the council's suggested
cuts.
The board labeled the
Shepard said the council's suggested cuts
and
meeting lasted about " a r b i t r a r y
three hours, but "we capricious" in its resolwere not able to resolve ution annnouncing the
the issue at the meeting intent to appeal.
Last week's meeting
this afternoon." She
between the three
added that it is too
"premature to make parties was closed to the
assessments into what public. An update on
action they (the board) the board's future actions was expected at
will take."
The issue may now be the June 18 board of
taken to an adminis- education meeting.

to mediate the defeated
budget. The board had
voted to appeal the
$174,000 in cuts recommended by the council.

Guidance program assessed ^
By JILL
VERMEULEN
WALDWICK —
Dolores Torralbas,
Waldwick High School
principal, gave a summary of the assessment
of the junior/senior
high school guidance
program at last week's
board of education
meeting.
The a s s e s s m e n t
began last February,
and was completed in
May. A committee

composed of representatives from the guidance staff, student
body, faculty, alumni,
and parents was formed, and a schedule
was developed to accomplish the study.
The following goals
were
established
p u r s u a n t to the
assessment process: review information regarding the level of services provided by the
present guidance de-

partment; send questionnaires to parents,
students, teachers,
staff and guidance
counselors; review and
summarize the results
of the questionnaires;
and review and summarize the common
comments in the questionnaires for each of
the groups.
Each group was asked
to rate the overall guidance program on a scale
from excellent to poor.

The majority of each
group gave a positive
rating of good to excellent. A total of 585
questionnaires were distributed to students. The
rating breakdown is as
follows: excellent 100,
good 377, fair 96, and
poor 12. A total of 256
parents responded to the
study. Of that number,
46 said the program was
excellent, 147 said it
was good, 47 said it was
fair, and 16 rated it as

••
being poor. Thirty-five
teachers responded, and
gave the following ratings: excellent 14, good
19, fair 2, and poor 2.
Torralbas' report said
the review of the data
indicates that "the
counseling staff is experienced and well
qualified and that they
provide comprehensive
services to the students,
parents, and staff."
Torralbas said there
are two main areas of

concern: the need to
improve communications with all groups and
the need to expand career and vocational
planning.
In terms of improving communication,
Torralbas sad the department will provide
group guidance sessions
for students with similar concerns, have more
presentations to parents
(especially at Back to
School Night), and will

provide information
sheets about guidance to
parents before the start
of school. In order to
improve career and
vocational planning, the
department will increase the amount of
career and educational
materials, hold a career
fair next year, and get a
computer for the guidance department that
can be used to store
information about colleges.

SUBURBAN NEWS
//W//C
offering a wide range
of activities for children this summer.
Registration is now
open for the Haunted
House Reading Club,
storytimes and craft
(programs.
Films will be shown
on Monday afternoons
from 2:20 to 3:15 p.m.
Pre-school storytime
and crafts will be offerd on Tuesday or
Thursday mornings
from 10:30 to 11:15
a.m. Children can attend either the Tuesday
or Thursday programs.
This is open to children

Residents rescue ambulance
By JILL
VERMEULEN
WALDWICK —
Ambulance corps member Paul Begin has announced that more than
100 people have responded to the corps'
recent membership
drive. Begin said this
tremendous response
means
that
the
Waldwick volunteer
sorps may end up with
the largest membership
in the county, and perMps even in the state.
When the required
raining has been competed, the corps will
lave about 50 EMT's
medically trained peronnel), 28 drivers,

a 30-member auxiliary
group that will be in
charge of adminstrative
work, cleaning, typing,
and other jobs.
Begin said that up
until about a few weeks
ago, the corps had only
nine active members.
The group developed a
campaign to address
this shortage of by
showing residents how
the shortage of volunteers effects them, and
what they could do to
help. The theme of the
campaign was "don't
wait for your neighbor
'to be there for you, be
there for your neighbor."
The corps, in cooper-

WALDWICK
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An ordinance to license
cats and have them inoculated against rabies will
be discussed Thursday by
Board of Health members.
The meeting is at 8 p.m. in
the board office at 22
West Prospect St.

ation with WPI-TV
(Waldwick Productions
Incorporated) developed an eight-minute
video that addressed the
low membership concern. The video was
shown on cable television for over a month.
Begin said the video
was "a very important
vehicle to communicate
with enthusiasm what
the situation was."
The corps also met
with major local organizations, and showed the video in the
Grand Union. In addition, local high school
students were made
aware of the corps
youth squad, and were
asked to make sure their
parents watched the
video on WPI-TV.
A Suburban News
feature story in late
April also drew a great
deal of attention to the
need of the corps and
generated a number of
volunteer inquiries.
Although the corps is
thrilled with the outcome of the membership drive, Begin said
some problems still
exist. First, it is going to
take time to contact all
of the people who have
volunteered. Begin said
some people have ex-

pressed frustration because they have not yet
been contacted by the
corps. "This is taking
time because there are
only a few people working on it," Begin said.
Another problem is
the fact that there is still
a desperate need for
daytime volunteers.
The corps will get in
touch with local
merchants to see if any
of their employees are
EMTs, or if they would
like to undergo the required training. These
people would perhaps
be interested in-volunteering during the daytime.
The corps is currently
holding a fund-raising
campaign. Money is
needed for pagers and
new uniforms for the
new members. "The
community responds
very well to situations.
Their generosity has
been tremendous over
the years. The community deserves a pat
on the back. When the
chips are down, they
responded," Begin
said.
The major benefits
of having such a large
cosprs is that members
will have to be on duty
only a few days a
month, substitutes will

be easy to arrange, and
the weekend shifts can
become shorter.
Those who would like
to join the corps is invited to call the police at
652-5070 and leave
their names and phone
numbers. Donations for
the corps can be sent to:
Waldwick Volunteer
Ambulance Corps,
P.O.
Box
244,
Waldwick, N.J. 07463.

STEVEN J. ROLL, 25, of Waldwick died Thursday.
He was a self-employed deliveryman and video disc
jockey. He was a 1984 graduate of Waldwick High
School and received his associate's degree in criminal
law from Bergen Community College in 1988. Surviving are his parents, William and June Kennedy Roll of
Waldwiok; three brothers, David of Bloomingdale, Michael of Hewitt, and William of Waldwick; three sisters, Barbara Roll of Waldwick, Kathleen Sehr in
Vermont, and Patricia Bini in New York State; and his
maternal grandmother, Dorothy Kennedy on Long
Island. His fiancee, Margaret Jack, also survives. Mass
will be said Monday at 10 a.m. at St. Luke's R.C.
Church, Ho-Ho-Kus, with burial in Valleau Cemetery,
Ridgewood. Visiting is tonight from 7 to 9 at C. C. Van
Emburgh, Ridgewood. Donations to Teen Savers Inc.,
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from
age 3 to
kindergarten.
Crafts will be held on
Tuesday or Thursday
afternoons from 1:30 to
2:30 p.m. for grades
1-5. Patchwork crafts
will be offered on Friday mornings from
10:30 a.m. to noon during the month of July,
for grades 5 and up.
Bedtime storytimes
will be held on Monday
evenings from 7 to 7:30
p.m. for children ages
3-6. stories for grades
one and two will be held
on Wednesday afternoons from 1 to 1:45
p.m. The Parents &
Tots program will continue on Wednesday
mornings from 10:30 to
11:30 a.m. This program is made possible
through the generosity
of the Friends of the
Waldwick Library and
the Bergen County
Model Railroad Club.
Call the library at
652-5104, or come in to
register for the summer
programs, which begin
the week of July 2. A
complete list of the programs is available at the
library.
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Teacher evaluation process updated
By JILL
VERMEULEN
WALDWICK —
Dr. Sally Downham,
Crescent School Principal, recently gave a
presentation to the
board of education concerning the updating of

the teacher evaluation
process.
Downham and the
following staff members comprised the
committee that is suggesting the changes: Art
Capello, Dr. Lynne
Fremder, Betty Grif-

fith, Robert Klie, Dr.
Carol Lynch, Jim
Stock, and Christine
Smith.
Downham reported
that the committee has
held monthly meetings
since November. She
said the group reviewed

JOHANNA FREDERIKA KRIJER GEUZE, 59, of

Waldwick, formerly of North Bergen, died Thursday.
She was born in The Hague, Netherlands. She had been
a member of Waldwick Reformed Church. Surviving are
her husband, Johannes; a daughter, Anna C. Hayes of
Milton, Vt.; a son, Johannes Geuze of Waldwick; two
sisters, Lucy Quant and Christina van Eleren, both of
The Hague; and two brothers, Bertus Krijer of The
Hague and Ad Krijer in Germany. Services will be Monday at 11 a.m. at Vander Plaat Funeral Home, Wyckoff.
Visiting is Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

literature and evaluation tween the evaluator and
models of other dis- ' teacher that results in
tricts, and the state continued growth and
model. She added that enhancement of the
the committee was overall quality of
divided into subcom- educational programs in
mittees, which reported the Waldwick School
to each other on their district."
The report states that
findings. She said the
first draft of the re- there will be a minimum
poort was presented to of three observations
the administrators, for non-tenured staff
teachers, and faculty. and at least two observaThe staff was invited to tions for tenured staff
review the document during each school
year. A conference
and give their inputs.
within ten days after
The written report each formal observastates, "It is the aim of tion and summary
the evaluation process evaluation is required
to facilitate a col- for the staff. Within
laborative effort be- ten days after the con-

ference, the teacher
may submit written
comments regarding the
conference to the observer.
Three copies of each
completed observation
and summary evaluation form must be
completed by the observer. The teacher is
expected to sign ail
three copies as presented. The teacher's
written comments will
be attached to the
copies.
The report states that
observers should
provide meaningful
suggestions as part of
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the observation process.
An attempt should be
made to follow up prior
suggestions which have
been provided in
previous observations.
All formal classroom
observations must be
conducted for one class
period in the junior
/senior high school and
for the duration of a
complete subject lesson
for the elementary
schools.
In addition, in each
instance where a teacher
receives an " u n satisfactory" or "needs
improvement'' rati ng,
specific suggestions
should be made by the
observer which will aid
teachers in their attempts to improve their
performance.
Moreover, teachers
will discuss and determine educational objectives to be accomplished in their professional improvement
plans with their supervisor/principal on or
before Oct. 15 of the
new school year.
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Waldwick selects
new engineer
The council has appointed Stephen T. Boswell as borough engineer, replacing his brother, Howard, who drowned three weeks ago.
Boswell, 36, a resident of Wyckoff, where he is a school board
trustee, is executive vice president
and chief operating officer of Boswell Engineering. / /
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Exhibit
recalls
a world
at war
By Edward J. Flynn
Record Staff Writer

ndrews Sisters music
played over an outdoor
loudspeaker, while inside an NBC newscaster was reporting that German
radio had announced Hitler's
Europe was being invaded by
Allied troops. It was D-day —
June 6,1944.
The scene was the Waldwick
Public Library. It was D-day,
plus one — 46 years and a day
after the invasion of Normandy.
Inside the library was a
roomful of memorabilia from
the war in Europe — everything from weapons and uniforms to military patches and
medals, Allied as well as captured enemy souvenirs — a
German stick grenade; a swastika from the tail section of a
downed German fighter plane;
a French .32-caliber pistol is"suMto"Gerfflan troops after
the fall of France; a 9mm Beretta, a handgun used by Italian
officers.
There were even home-front
items, such as a poster proclaiming: "Save your cans....
Help pass ammunition... Prepare your tin cans for war."
The poster depicted tomato
cans being transformed into
bullets as they were being fed
into a machine gun fired by a
soldier.
Also on display: a toy machine gun with the carton declaring "made of non-critical
materials" — cardboard and
wood — and an electric planespotting game depicting silhouettes of Allied and enemy aircraft.
An estimated 200 visitors,
mostly people old enough to
have served in World War H or
remember it, flocked into the li-
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See EXHIBIT Page 3
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A public hearing is sched
uled Tuesday o n a proposed
$2 133 000 bond issue to
consolidate t h e borough's
debt for capital projects
approved since 1985 and financed through bond-anticipation notes. The hearing
is scheduled to start at 8
p.m. in the Municipal Building auditorium.

Exhibit
recalls
WWII

Waldwick
library 77 / ^
serves .
community

From Page 1

brary during the three-hour exhibit presented by Tom Flurchick, Jim Wrocklage, and
John Huska, all of Waldwick, and Bruce
Costanza of Ho-Ho-Kus. Flurchick, Wrocklage, and Costanza are members of the Eastern Military Collectors Association, a looseknit group of about 50 collectors of World
War II memorabilia.
Huska, a member of the Waldwick Historic Society, describes himself as a saver,
and is the only World War II veteran among
the quartet. A mild man of 70, he talks softly
as he points to his map from the Normandy
invasion.
He was a Navy small-boat officer aboard
an amphibious landing craft that went
ashore on Omaha Beach two days after Dday to ferry the wounded back to the larger
ships in the English Channel. He later returned to clear the beach for a port operation.
"We went ashore and got out fast," Huska
said. "German snipers were shooting at us."
In 1984, he returned to Omaha Beach for
a reunion. "Nothing remains of the harbor,
except the pillboxes [German concrete
armed bunkers].... There's a war memorial
and a cemetery," he said. Otherwise, "It's
now a vacation spot."
Flurchick, whose collection includes an
assortment of German daggers worn only
for military-dress events, started collecting
war items as a youngster 34 years ago.
"I was at a friend's house, and he was

Waldwick — The
sixth grade students at
Crescent
School,
Waldwick, have put
together 2 memory
albums highlighting all
their activities during
the 1989-1990 school
year. The project was
under the direction of
Mrs. Rima Maio and
Mrs.
Charlotte
Holmberg.
The albums will be on
loan to the Waldwick
Public Library until
Sept. 1990 so that all
students, parents and
town residents can
enjoy the pictures.
The Waldwick Library is in the process
of acquiring an extensive collection of
Compact Discs and
Talking
Book
Cassettes. Donations of
used audio material to
either of these collections would be gratefully accepted.

RIC FRANCIS/THE RECORD

Navy combat veteran John Huska, left, showing Chris Toskos an American gas mask at
the Waldwick Public Library, which was displaying memorabilia from World War II.

using a German helmet for a bullet stop,"
Flurchick said, explaining that his friend
was firing a gun at the helmet and recovering the bullets from inside it. " I bought it
[the helmet] for 34 cents; it was all the money I had in my pocket."
Flurchick says he treasures most those
items he can trace back to the original owner. He got a WAC [Woman's Army Corps]
tunic from a Fort Lee woman and a 101st
Airborne jacket from the mother of a veteran.
Costanza, 36, started collecting when he
was about age 8. "I found a World War I
American helmet in the garbage," he said.

He now has an attic, basement, and garage full of war relics. He is most fond of his
gun collection, but will not disclose the
number of weapons in it.
Costanza buys and swaps items. "I look
for people who are vets or survivors of veterans and items that can be authenticated. A
lot of German items are reproductions."
Wrocklage, 30, is the youngest of the
quartet, and started collecting when he met
Flurchick in 1978. "I've always had an interest in military history," he said.
His collection includes German swastika
flags bearing the names of American soldiers who captured them.

Waldwick to refinance $2.1M bond notes
WALDWICK
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Borough officials plan to refinance the payments for bonds issued to fund several public improvement projects.
The Borough Council last week
introduced an ordinance authorizing the issuance of $2.1 million to
cover the cost of bond notes that
have become due.
Councilman Richard Bradley
said the money will allow the borough to pay off temporary notes

that have come due after five
years.
During the last several years,
the borough has issued bonds to
finance several improvement
projects and to purchase road resurfacing equipment. The improvements include more than
$400,000 to upgrade sewer and
drainage systems serving Yvonne,

Lindbergh, and Prospect streets
and Lindberg Parkway.
Bradley said that once the new
financing takes place, the borough's debt service will actually
drop by about $100,000 a year.
A public hearing and a vote on
the ordinance are scheduled next
Tuesday.
-

JOHN A. GAVIN

Waldwick
teachers
to get 7//
8.5% raises
By Edward J. Flynn
Record Staff Writer

WALDWICK
Teachers have a new contract
that will give them 8.5 percent
raises in each of the next three
years.

Police seek clues
In baby's /
abandonment
By MARY NOONE
WALDWICK —
The Bergen County
Prosecutor's Office is
searching for leads to
whoever may have
abandoned the body of
a newborn boy along
Route 17 in Waldwick
last Thursday.
County Prosecutor
John J. Fahy said the
baby was found by a
pedestrian by the
middle staircase landing
at the Sheridan Avenue

overpass at approximately fo 15 p.m. The
baby was partially con:
tained in a black plastic
garbage bag.
Fahy said the
Caucasian newborn,
whose umbilical cord
was still attached,
weighed three-and-ahalf pounds and was
dead about a week
before being found.
Fahy said he believes
the baby was left along
the roadside on Thurs-

day because the area is
heavily travelled and
the infant would have
been found sooner.
The cause of -death
had not been determined last week.
The prosecutor is asking that anyoue who
may have seen a pedestrian or a car passenger with a black plastic
bag in the area to contact either the prosecutor's office or the
Waldwick police.

The Board of Education announced Friday that it had approved the contract earlier last
week. The pact had been ratified
June 13 by the Waldwick Education Association. The two sides
had been negotiating for a year.
The contract also provides a retirement incentive for unused sick
days, improved working conditions, increased stipends for
coaches and advisers, and additional payments for professional
advancement.
It stresses increased productivity, including 10 minutes more of
daily teaching time at the elementary-school level and a one-day increase in the teacher work year for
professional development.
Board Secretary James K. Mallen said he did not have a breakdown of how the 8.5 percent increases would affect various steps
in the teachers guide. Superintendent Dr. Patrick Piegari was on
vacation, and a teacher association representative could not be
reached.
Under the contract that expired
last month, the starting salary for
a teacher with a bachelor's degree
and no experience was $24,100; a
teacher with a master's degree and
five years' experience got $28,700;
a teacher with a master's and 15
years'experience got $44,250; and
a teacher with a master's degree,
15 years experience, and 30 cred8 S doctoral

$43So ^
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Taxpayers'group blastsboard of ed
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In a related issue, the higher if the payment tract with the staff, the 1987 bond referendum,
matters has been dis- litigation,
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WaiawicK w o n t pay dues
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WALDWICK
Waldwick school board members have joined the Wyckoff
Board of Education in withholding
dues from the embattled New Jersey School Boards Association
(NJSBA).
The Waldwick trustees voted 60 Monday night to withhold
$12,752 in 1990-91 NJSBA dues.
The money will be put in escrow,
the trustees said, so that the board
won't be in violation of state law,
which
""'"' ' requires the payment of

dues to the NJSBA.
Neale Bedrock, a Waldwick
trustee, offered the resolution to
withhold the dues, commenting
that the action was being taken
until the NJSBA "takes steps to
clean its house." He noted that the
state Commission of Investigation
is probing the NJSBA.
Last week, Wyckoff trustees
voted to withhold their $14,000 in
dues to the state organization.
-

EDWARD J. FLYNN

Medal for Bergenathlete
WALOWCK
Kristen Danihy, a 1987 graduate of Waldwick High School,
where she was a standout basketball player, took home a bronze
medal in team handball from the U.S. Olympic Sports Festival,
which was held recently at the University of Minnesota in St.
Paul, Minn.
Danihy represented the Eastern Division team, which lost a
Shootout to the South after four five-minute overtimes.
Danihy is entering her senior year in the fall at Slippery Rock
University in Pennsylvania. She is currently working as an instructor at the Cathy Rush All-Star Basketball Camp at Oneonta
College in New York.

: JEANNE T. CARLINO, 37, of Waldwick, formerly of
Hackensack, died Friday. She was a saleswoman for
.Consumer Products, New Rochelle, N.Y. Surviving are
two brothers, Ralph of Carlstadt and Eugene of Guttenberg; and three sisters, Anita Bandino of Pittstown,
Anne Bodamer of Waldwick, and Nancy Carlino of Gut,tenberg. Mass will be said Thursday at 10 a.m. at St.
'Mary R.C. Church, West New York, with burial in Madonna Cemetery, Fort Lee. Visiting is Wednesday from
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. at Vainieri Funeral Home, North
Bergen.
v
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WALDWICK
The application of Paul
Demartini of Franklin Lakes
for a three-house subdivision off White's Pond is before the Planning Board
again Wednesday at 8 p.m.
in the Municipal Building
auditorium.

Editor, The Record:
If The Valley Hospital's cardiac
surgery unit is closed, lives will be
lost.
On Feb. 1, 1989,1 had emergency open-heart surgery, with an
aortic valve implant, at The Valley
Hospital.
My home in Waldwick is a scant
two miles from the hospital. The
Waldwick Ambulance Corps and
Valley's Mobile Intensive Care
Unit personnel required 45 minutes at curbside to stabilize me to
get me to the hospital alive. Once
there, I was worked on for hours
by the emergency-room staff to
sustain my life until I could be sent
to the operating room. If I had had
to travel the significant extra distance to Paterson, Passaic, or
Hackensack, I could not have survived.
How many lives constitute an
acceptable loss so that the coffers
of hospitals in Passaic, Pater^rffl^
and Hackensack may ijefiefit?
How many people will die while
bypassing The Valley Hospital en
route to these distant institutions
that insist that Valley's cardiac
unit is not needed?
GEORGE B. SHERIDAN
Waldwick

Waldwick names
schools trustee

Waldwick names
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By Edward J. Flynn -
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WALDWICK
/V<4J / 2.
A lawyer, Carole Geronimo, has
been appointed to the Board of
Education, succeeding W. Patrick
Quast, who resigned for personal
reasons.
Geronimo will serve the remaining year on Quast's three-year
term. She said last week that she
had not decided if she would seek
reelection. She attended her first
meeting as a board trustee July 18,
after having taken the oath of office on July 5.
She has a bachelor's degree in
biology and chemistry from Washington College in Maryland and a
law degree from New York University Law School in Manhattan.
She is with the law firm of Weber
Muth & Weber in Ramsey.
Geronimo, 40, resides on Douglass Street with her husband,
James, and 8-year-old son, a pupil
at Traphagen School. They have
lived in the borough for six years.
She served for two years on the
Citizens Budget Committee, an
advisory panel on school board
budgets, and is a member of the
Parents-Students Organization.
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nome, ougoia.

BARBARA JEAN KURTZKE, 61, of Waldwick, formerly of Montvale, died Saturday. She was a member
of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Montvale, where she
was Youth Group Leader, a member of the Choir and
Altar Guild, and president and member of the Women
of St. Paul. She was also a member of Women's
Auxiliary of The Valley Hospital, Ridgewood. Surviving are her husband, Raymond; four sons, Robert of
Toms River, Stephen of Waldwick, James of Peabody,
Mass., and Charles of Maywood; a daughter, Carol
Kubancek of Titusville, Fla., and four grandchildren.
Services will be July 28 at 4 p.m. at St. Paul Church.
Burial of ashes will be in Memorial Gardens of St.
Paul's Church. Donations to St. Paul's Episcopal
Church or to the Northwest Bergen Hospice Program,
579 Franklin Turnpike, Ridgewood, N.J. 07450, would
be appreciated.
7 * ^ J- ~ *?O ^}-/O

SARAH LEE CANSDALE, 72, of Garfield, formerly
of Union City, died Sunday. Before retiring 18 years ago,
she was a secretary with Hansen & Hansen Insurance
Co., Union City, forfiv/e-ye>*sr&Hryivingare two daughters, Susan Mandra 0/Waldwick^and Joan Chmielewski
of Garfield; six brothererJaniesLee of Mahwah, Joseph
Lee of Fair Lawn, Peter Lee of Union, Malachy Lee of
Brick Township, Raymond Lee of Elizabeth, and Robert
Lee of Reading, Mass., and four grandchildren. Her husband, Norman, and a brother, Ernest Jr., are deceased.
Mass will be said Wednesday at 11 a.m. at St. Lawrence
R.C. Church, Weehawken, with burial in Holy Name
Cemetery, Jersey City. Visiting will be tonight from 7 to
9 and Tuesday from 2 to 4 and J to 9 p.m. at Leber
Funeral Home, Union City.
^- 3 o 'e)(\ Q~3 f"

Bond ordinancepassed
By JILL
authorization of the
VERMEULEN
funds for the projects
WALDWICK — took place during the
The council has passed period of March 26,
a bond ordinance 1985 and May 22,
which will refinance 1990. All down payseveral notes under- ments were made
taken since 1985 for when the original ordivarious projects and nances were approved
acquisitions in the by the council.
borough.
The aggregate estiThe $2,133,000 mated cost of the bond
bond ordinance will o r d i n a n c e
is
finance 28 projects. $3,428,400. The agThe
o r i g i n a l gregate down payment

was$173,345, leaving
$3,255,055 as the total
amount of bonds and
notes that were
authorized. Other expenses total $571,400,
such as architect fees,
accounting, engineering and inspection
costs, legal fees and
other expenses. This
leaves $2,133,000 as
the aggregate maximum authorization to
be funded by the

bonds.
The period of usefulness of the projects
ranges from five to
forty years. The average period of usefulness is 12.7 years.
A sampling of the
projects and their costs
is as follows: reconstruction of a portion of Summit Avenue, $216,000; improvements to Lincoln
Place, $250,000; and

$100,000
was
authorized for the
storm water drainage
M o r e o v e r ,
$122,000 went to re- improvements on
Other costs include surfacing various Yvonne Street in
$228,000 for the ac- streets, renovation of
1987.
Another
quisition of a com- the ambulance corps
$100,000 was reputer system, com- building, rehabilimunications equip- tation of a sewer sys- quired for the conment, police equip- tem pump station, and struction of a compost
ment, firearms, traf- the installation of bur- facility and a recyclfic devices, a dump glar alarm systems in ing facility, and the
various municipal reconstruction and imtruck, improvements
provements to the muto various streets, and buildings.
improvements to
F u r t h e r m o r e , nicipal building.
the acquisition of a
new fire t r u c k ,
$200,000.

sewer lift stations.
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Joe DeLanzo of Clifton Post 347 beats the^all back to first base as Piscataway's Chris Weller awaits the throwirLLeoion t m " " -

Waldwick still alive in Mack
John Opalinski, Paul Albarella,
and winning pitcher Chris Enright
helped Waldwick eliminate Jersey
City from the Connie Mack State
baseball tournament Monday with
a 12-1 victory at River Edge.
Opalinski had two doubles and
five runs batted in. Albarella had a
double and two RBI, and righthander Enright pitched a four-hitter.
.—

Thomas Russo and Chris Enright each had three runs batted in
Saturday as Waldwick took advantage of six North Bergen (0-2) errors in a 12-1 victory in the Connie
Mack State baseball tournament
at George Field in River Edge.
Enright's RBI double in the first
inning and a two-run triple in the
second paced Waldwick (2-1) to a
10-0 lead and Russo's two-run
homer in the fourth made the
score 12-0. John Opalinski tossed
a five-hitter, striking out five.
Ralph Yezza drove in four runs,
three on a first-inning homer and
the tie-breaker on a sacrificeflyin
the fifth inning Friday night, to
lead West Milford past Bergenfield, 5-4, in the second round.
Bergenfield tied the score 3-3 in
the third inning on Leonard Mec-

ca's two-run single and Andrew
Kotkin's double, but Yezza's sacrifice fly put West Milford (2-0)
ahead for good. Scott Stillman's
single increased the lead to 5-3,
but Thomas McLaughlin's runscoring double pulled Bergenfield
within one in the sixth.
~v«.cu to
w
West Milford was scheduled
play the Jersey City Yanks (2-0)
late Saturday. Also alive in the
double-elimination tournament
are Teaneck (2-0), Bayonne (2-1),
and Waldwick.

mum
X) &• _
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Bergenfield (0-2) was eliminated
when shortstop Ronald Camejo
hit a grand slam in Bayonne's seven-run third inning in a 12-1 thirdround win. .
I Line scores

S-13

E. Prospect Street
slated for repaying
plain about speeders.
Leonard said. He in northern New Jer- The speed limit on
ByJILLVERsey,
Shepard
said.
She
added that the preMEULEN
Lincoln Place is 25
WALDWICK — paving work will be explained the council mph. The resident eswill
use
a
model
ordiAt test week's meet- UUI1C
done UU1111£
during the
ii«^ day«j
timated motorists are
ing, the council ac- time, while the actual nance from the state traveling as fast as 55
of mph. She said about
be D e p a r t m e n t
cepted a bid from Dell paving work will
will^be
Contractors, Inc. of d o n e
at n i guh*t . Health. The fees for eight out of ten drivers
Paterson for the re-"Hopefully, it (the the cat license will be exceed the speed limit.
paving of East Pros- street) can open the similar to those "It's serious; it really
next
m o r n i n g , " charged for a dog is," she said. Counpect Street.
Leonard
said.
license, which range cilman Russ Litchult
Dell Contractors,
from $7.50 to $10.50. said the police "know
Inc. subm.ttedfo the
Inc
oot thheerr bbuu ss i n ee sss>>
about it. They will be
lowest bid, which was Councilwoman Carol
The council will disthere, I'm sure."
$67,862. Councilman S h e p a r d s a i d t h e g o v .
cuss the matter in early
The council will
Mike
b^
^y
y hh aa ss tt hh ee September. Residents
Mike Leona
Leonard re- ee rr nn ii nn gg b
hold
an executive
portedd the
to pass an may have to obtain the
h borough
b g h has
has i nten tion
i
session
on Aug. 7 and
received a $100,000 ordinance that will relicenses
by
the
begina
public
session on
grant
from the state qUire the licensing of
g
Aug. 21. There will be
ffor this
thi project.
roject
cats for rabies inocu- ning of 1991.
no council meetings
A resident of LinThe ordinance
' 'The bids came in a lations. T
on Aug. 14,28and31,
lot lower than we will be passed bbecause coln Place approached
as originally planned.
the
council
to
comthought they would," of the threat of rabies
u

Waldwick band plans at Dey Mansion
Road, Wayne. AdWALDWICK — mission is free. (Bring
On Tuesday, Aug. 21 a lawn chair or
at 8 p . m . t h eblanket.) In the event
Waldwick Band will of rain the concert will
perform on the Great be postponed until
Lawn of the historic Wednesday at 8 p.m.
inforDey Mansion/Wash- For further
ington's Headquarters mation call the muMuseum, 199 Totowa seum at 696-1776.

The featured composition will be
Respighi's setting of
melodies by Rossini
entitled "La Boutique
F a n t a s q u e . " Two
pieces by Leory
Anderson, "Belle and
the Ball" and "Blue
Tango'' will be on the

program as well as
selections from Frank
Loesser's "Guys and
Dolls." Marches by
Russell Alexander and
Civil War era composer Claudio S.
Grafulla will be played as well.

Police facility is renamed ,
WALDWICK
^///f
The Waldwick Police Training
Facility in Borough Park has been
renamed the George H. Bunning
Training Facility in honor of the
retired police captain who died
July 18.
The council has approved the
name change, recommended by
Councilman Russell Litchult,
chairman of the Police and Fire
Services Comittee.
Litchult said Bunning, a 34-year
police veteran, had been instru-

mental in the construction of the
training facility, which includes a
pistol range.
Police Chief Daniel Lupo said
Bunning "was the driving force
behind the police pistol range." It
was built in 1959.
Bunning, 58, an Army veteran •
of the Korean War, was a member
of the Waldwick Police Pistol Club
and PBA Local 217. He retired
from the Police Department in
1984.
-

EDWARD J. FLYNN

New subdivision plansfiled
WALDWICK
Revised plans have been submitted to the Planning Board for a
proposed three-house subdivision
off White's Pond.
At the board's request, developer Paul Demartini of Franklin
Lakes submitted new plans
Wednesday night. They increase
the radius of a proposed cul-de-sac
to 100 feet to accommodate emer-

gency vehicles. Demartini also has
agreed to install sidewalks on the
south side of the street, as the
board had requested.
The revised plans will require
variances for smaller lot sizes. The
two-acre site is off Hopper Avenue.
The board is to vote on the application Sept. 5.
- E D W A R D J. FLYNN
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Lifter relies on his mental strength
By Dan Cafaro
Record Staff Writer
OAKLAND

After coming out of a crouch
with 555 pounds weighing him
down, fiahe Terl°™°'"gri 'formed
about the BG Health Club gym
and psyched himself up to squat
600 p o u n d s in t h e s u p e r
heavyweight division of the Summer Slam '90 power lifting competition, held Saturday in Oakland.
If looks could kill, chances are
the 6-foot, 305-pound father of
three would have been indicted for
murder.
"When guys go up to the weight,
you can tell whether they're going
to do it or not," said Terlemezian,
42. of WaldwickJ'You could see it
in their eyes. One"little thing could
happen to throw them off. It has a
lot to do with mind over matter."
Terlemezian, a member of BG,
was one of 50 power lifters who
entered the club's third summer
slam competition. The event was
also open to members of Basic
Training, Classic Athletic Club,
North Jersey Nautilus, Skyline
Fitness, and Wyckoff Gym.
He totaled 1,155 pounds in two
events — 600 in the squat and 555
in the dead lift. Terlemezian bench
pressed 350 pounds but bis three
attempts were disallowed because
of improper form. Inexperience
WALOWICK

• "The Automobile on Stamps Is thfc
month's exhibit In the library's memora
bllla corner.

'Mind over matter' is key to Waldwick man's success
appeared to catch up with him.
"This was the first meet that
I've gone into," said Terlemezian,
a 1966 graduate of Waldwick High
School, where he was an All-State
defensive tackle in football. "I got
really out of shape about six years
ago and started out lifting real
light to build myself up again.
Weightlifting does a lot for your
confidence."
Terlemezian works out at least
twice a week and encounters heavy

lifting as a construction worker, as
well. He is also an avid swimmer.
"I always do something to keep
my heart going," Terlemezian
said. "For my size, my heart beat
is real low, as is my blood pressure
and cholesterol level."
BG Health Club owner Tom
Harris of Wyckoff impressed more
than a few members when he
benched 410 pounds to top the
heavyweight class (220 pounds
and under).

Co-op ordinance introduced
By JILL
VERMUELEN
WALDWICK —
The council has introduced an ordinance
that will allow the
borough to enter into a
cooperative pricing
agreement with the
borough of Ramsey
for the conduct of
functions relating to
the purchase of work,
materials and supplies
for their respective
jursidictions.
The ordinance will
allow Mayor Larry

Willimas to enter into
a cooperative pricing
agreement
with
Ramsey or any other
contracting unit within
Bergen County or adjoining counties.
When entering into
contracts on behalf of
Waldwick,
the
borough of Ramsey
will be responsible for
complying with the
provisions of the
Local Public Contracts
Law and all state statutes.
Eleven towns in

Waldwick ^
all worked up
By Greg Mattura
Correspondent

RIVER EDGE — Paul Albarella Jr. is taking the rest of the
week off.
The Waldwick catcher is exchanging his paint brush for a bat
and glove and heading south for
what he hopes is a long weekend
filled with baseball.
He earned the privilege of a couple of days off after his three hits
and three runs batted in Tuesday
led Waldwick to an 11-5 victory
lover West Milford in the Connie
• Mack State final at George Memorial Field.
Albarella and teammates will be
taking off from their summer jobs
to compete in the Connie Mack
North Atlantic Regional, which
1=
begins today in Frederick, Md.
Waldwick faces one of two Maryland representatives at 2 p.m. in
the eight-team double-elimination
tournament.
"I'm taking off work and going
down there," said Albarella with a
laugh. "We're all taking off work."
Albarella is not the. only family
member trading in his work
clothes for a baseball uniform.
Paul Albarella Sr., an engineer,
will continue to pilot the team.
"We're looking forward to it,"
Albarella Sr. said. "Waldwick has
a history of good baseball, and
we'd like to share that with the
town."
Waldwick is backed by a solid
defense and quality pitchers. State
tournament rules permitted teams
to add three league players, and
Albarella chose newcomers who
could pitch, John Opalinski, Chris
- Enright, and Mark Cifarelli.

Harris was unable to compete in
the other two events because of his
back, which will be operated on
next month. He has been lifting
for about 15 years.
"I was very pleased with my
lift," said Harris, who has been in
the power lifting and bodybuilding
business for 10 years.
"Tom is my guru," Terlemezian
said with a hearty laugh.
Terlemezian is hoping to trim
off about 30 pounds soon. He ex-

CONNIE MACK
A deep pitching staff made the
difference for Waldwick in the
State tournament. Waldwick's superior pitching was apparent in its
victory over defending champion
West Milford, which was hurt by a
lack of pitching depth.
Opalinski, backed by a five-run
second inning, tossed a completegame eight-hitter with five strikeouts to help Waldwick win its fifth
straight after an opening-round
loss. Cifarelli was on call in case
Opalinski faltered.
"We always had somebody
warming up," Albarella Sr. said.
"But John was doing his job."
"The draft picks, picking up
three guys who can pitch, helped
us out a lot," said Albarella Jr.
Waldwick's offense helped out
during the nine-team doubleelimination State tournament.
One inning from elimination
Thursday, Waldwick rallied for
four runs in the seventh to salvage
a 5-4 victory over River Edge.
Waldwick came from behind
with another big inning to defeat
"WeStr Milford. Second baseman
Garrett Branagh delivered one of
his three hits and scored a run
during a five-run second that
erased a 3-0 deficit. Third baseman Ed Guy and left fielder Rob
Brooks drove in fifth-inning runs.
"We were a little nervous trailing 3-0, but we settled down," Albarella Jr. said. "Our whole team
had a lot of heart. We were down
after the first loss, but then we
came back and never gave up."
So now they're spending the rest
of the work week playing baseball.

Northwest Bergen
County have already
or are expected to
adopt the cooperative
pricing ordinance. The
agreement's intent is
to help all the towns
because items will be
bought in large quantities which helps to
keep costs down.
In addition to
Waldwick
. and
Ramsey, the following towns will participate in the agreement:
Wyckoff, Franklin
Lakes, Oakland,

***?/sVfc>College,
Watercolors i>y
Kathenne Hill, a
teacher from Ramsey,
are on display at the
Waldwick Public Library during August.
Ms. Hill has been a
summer painter for
years and especially
enjoys doing watercolors, finding it a
perfect medium for
the painter with a limited amount of time.
A graduate of Barnard

Saddle River, Upper
Saddle
River,
Mahwah, Midland
Park, Allendale and
Ho-Ho-Kus. Ramsey
will act as the "lead
agency" for the other
municipalities.
The council will
hold a public hearing
on the ordinance at its
Aug. 21 meeting. The
public is invited to
attend the 8 p. m. meeting. Copies of the ordinance are available
at the borough clerk's
office during business hours.

she has at-

tended

workshops
with with Mario
Cooper,
Claude
Croney, Tom Hill and
Richard Treaster.
Ms. Hill is a member of the American
Artists
Professional
League, the Community Arts Association and Ridgewood
Art Association. She
has garnered many
awards, among them
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Allendale
Alpine
Bergenfield
Bogota
Carlstadt
Cllffslde Park.
Closter
Cresskill
Demarest
Dumont
Elmwood Park _
East Rutherford _
Edgewater
Emerson
Englewood
Englewood Cliffs.
Fair Lawn
Falrvlew
Fort Lee
Franklin Lakes _
Garfield
Glen Rock
Hackensack
Harrington Park _
Hasbrouck Heights.
Haworth
Hillsdale
Ho-Ho-Kus
Leonla
Little Ferry
Lodi
Lyndhur8t
Mahwah
Maywood
Midland Park
Montvale
Moonachle
New Milford
North Arlington
_
Northvale
Norwood
Oakland
Old Tappan

Oradell

62.52%
. 38.62

. 96.06
. 74.45
. 72.53
. 51.71
38.87

. 76.78
. 74.73
107.10

96.22
48.10

86.74
72.64
91.05
84.21
94.31

85.62
86.40

86.55
108.58
81.92
85.79

95.72
69.97
91.00

69.56
48.83
51.01

69.46
82.31
43.52
82.45
91.21
88.00
49.36
51.38
101.39
94.12
69.51
51.81

97.96
57.47
70.29
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WILLIAM PATERSON COLLEGE
• Allendale: James R. Convery, Mama
Lynn, and Carrey L. McCluakle.
• Franklin Lakes: Ralph R. Vatvano, Mlchele Gllabert, and Laurie B. Struyk.
V • Glen Rock: Beatrice Cerisier, Kristlna
E. Franklin, Qlna M. Llmandrl, ChrlstoV) pher C. Lutz, and Krlsten VanVllet.
- • Mahwah: Merle M. Book, Krlstlne A.
-J Calabro, and Denlse L. Powell.
• Midland Park: Barbara A. Burrows.
'S)m Oakland: Kathleen M. Oanaher, Kerry
^ G. Danaher, Tina M. Giorloso, Dolores
£ Hlltke, Jeffrey Robert Minster, Eileen M.
^ Moore, Keri L. Schwartz, William Smith,
l
Jand Susan W. Wohland.
Q _ i Ramsey: Cathy L. Haring and Wendy
A. Kulpere.
( y, • Rldgewood: Greg E. Brusey, Chrlatov pher J. Haug, Sharon A. McCarroll,
-^ Heather A. Peckham, Elizabeth A. Post.
3 and Mgurftftn, F Sullivan,
^ • Waldwick: Michele K. Koster, Ann V.
f , Meyer, Nancy Mlstretta, Tracy J. Nuss^C man, and Nancy Vazquez.
M WyckoHTKaren Allen,
s
Danielle M.
Evangellsta, Lisa L. Golden, Susan J.
3oGray, Suzanne N. Grlngerl, Michelle L.
Hariman, Louise M. Jacob, Allyson Mlrabella, Gaspar P. Terrana, Sharon E.
Thomas, and Joanne S. Vogelaar.

first place at the
Bergen County Parks
Art show this past
spring.
In other library
news, teddy bears collected by the library
staff may be seen in
the main room display
case this month.
The Automobile in
Stamps, an ongoing
exhibit
in the
Nostalgia Corner of
the library, has been
assembled by George

Fredericks, president
of the board of
trustees. Classic cars
such as the Bugatti and
Austin are shown
through stamps and
photographs.
The library is oepn
during August on
Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday from 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. and on
Wednesday and Friday, from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.

ASSESSMENT RATIOS, 1990
Bergen County

9

pects 'to~ maintain his enormous
strength, nonetheless, and is looking to break 700 in the squat, 600
in the dead lift, and 400 in the
bench. Eventually, he would like to
power lift in an Over 40 Masters
division.
"My power is in my back and
legs," Terlemezian said.
And more importantly, in his
mind.

Palisades Park
Paramus
Park Ridge .
Ramsey
Ridgefield
Ridgefield Park
Ridgewood _ _ _ _ _
River Edge _ _ _ _ _
River Vale
Rochelle ,3ark
Rocklelgh
Rutherford
Saddle Brook
Saddle River
South Hackensack .
Teaneck
_
Tenafly
Teterboro .
.—Ugggcgadd
Saddle River
VyvaldwJskX.
WaflTngton
g
Washington Twp.
Westwood
Woodcllff Lake _
Wood Ridge
Wyckoff

.
.
.
.
_
.
.
.
.
.
_
.

87.00
78.06
51.19
88.12
77.17
55.74
92.64
94.29
61.69
71.82
23.44
97.89
105.85
. 41.00
. 91.39
. 99.14
. 43.96
106.17
89.16
74^51
73.65
44.90
49.93
64.67

Passaic County
Bloomingdale
Clifton
Haledon
Hawthorne
Little Falls
North Haledon
Passaic
Paterson
Pompton Lakes
Prospect Park
Ringwood
Totowa
Wanaque
Wayne
West Milford
West Paterson

113.36%
_ 23.28
_ 93.82

_
_
__
-_
.

104.63
74.52
57.10
20.64
21.41
100.32

- 103.92
_ 97.78

.
_
_

100.16
108.22
28.80
88.08

-

44.49
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